INTRODUCING...

From Physicians’ Desk Reference
America’s Most Trusted Source of Information on Prescription and Over-the-Counter Drugs

PDR for Nutritional Supplements™
Unbiased Profiles to Help You Separate Fact From Fiction
Crucial Warnings for Safe, Effective Use
Authoritative, In-Depth, Comprehensive
Learn the Science Behind Hundreds of Supplements

Plus the Latest Findings on Nutrition and Cancer, Aging, Immunity, Fitness, and more


FEATURES:

- Renowned nutritional authority
  Dr. Sheldon Hendler’s expert evaluation of the latest research findings

- Objective source of information on hundreds of nutritional supplements including vitamins, minerals, phytosupplements, fatty acids and probiotics

- Learn which claims have been clinically verified and which remain speculative

- Learn the pitfalls to avoid, from potential side effects and interactions, to the dangers of toxicity and overdose

- Invaluable reference for healthcare professionals and consumers

"In a part of the health field not known for its devotion to rigorous science, Dr. Hendler brings to the practitioner and the curious patient a wealth of hard facts. Easy reading, well referenced. A welcome addition to the classic PDR.”
Roger Guillemín, M.D., Ph.D.
Nobel Laureate in Physiology and Medicine

“This book is a timely and superbly written exploration of the dynamic field of supplements…. A brilliant presentation of complex information in a logical and appropriately critical manner.”
Walter H. Glinsmann, M.D.
Past Associate Director for Clinical Nutrition, FDA Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition; Fellow and Adjunct Professor, Center for Food and Nutrition Policy, Georgetown University

“The athletes of today need more information about the supplements they’re taking as they go for victory. As a physician in the forefront of those who truly understand the benefits of nutritional supplementation, Dr. Hendler provides us with the vital facts we need to make choices on a scientific basis, rather than an emotional one. America has been starving for this kind of reference…. Long overdue.”
Bill Toomey
1968 Olympic Decathlon Champion and Member of the Olympic Hall of Fame, Vice-President, World Olympian Association

All PDR titles are available from leading retail and medical wholesalers. To obtain more information about any Medical Economics title or for a list of wholesalers who carry our products, please call our Trade Sales Customer Service Department at (800) 442-6657 or fax (877) 737-3535.
MLA gratefully acknowledges the generous financial support of the following organizations who helped to ensure the success of MLA 2001.
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* Breaks in the Hall of Exhibits

Program-at-a-glance sponsored by HARRASSOWITZ
No other bibliographic tools stack up in flexibility, simplicity and power.

Choose the survival tool you've been searching for.

What's in your bibliographic toolbox? When you're ready to roll up your sleeves and get to work, we have three distinctly different, professional-grade software tools designed to power through jobs of any size. These tools simply can't be beat when it comes to time-saving power, unlimited versatility and operating simplicity.

PubMed and hundreds of Internet libraries are at your fingertips whenever you need to locate references for publishing your research. Building your database has never been simpler, with references instantly appearing—and ready to cite!

Forget typing bibliographies and citations. Our powerful bibliographic tools deliver quick results when selecting citations. Your document is instantly transformed when you choose a journal style. Drawing on the power of over 500 styles, re-typing and re-formatting references are now history.

Maintaining your references has never been easier. Add your own notes and keywords, or even build links between a reference and an electronic reprint (usually stored as a pdf file). You'll wish you'd found our high-efficiency tools a lot sooner.

Only one company has the full toolbox to cut even the most complex jobs down to size. ISI ResearchSoft. Nothing else stacks up to ProCite's flexibility, EndNote's simplicity and Reference Manager's power. The choice is yours.

Visit us at booth #420
Medical Library Association
May 25-30, 2001
Patients aren't the only ones who benefit from experience, technology, and an impeccable bedside manner...

Faxon Library Services from RoweCom continues to be at the forefront of serials management for medical libraries. Our advanced web-based technology allows you to control and simplify management of all your information resources - both print and electronic - while helping to reduce costs and increase efficiency.

And, with a fully dedicated medical library services team at Faxon/RoweCom, we can provide you with dependable one-on-one professional service that will simplify your work and keep your library running efficiently.

Stop by Booth #315 to learn more about Faxon's comprehensive suite of web-based services, including:

- kLibrary (formerly Subscription Depot)
  The industry-leading web interface for online ordering and management

- kStore
  The desktop solution for acquiring knowledge resources

- License Depot
  Containing extensive e-journal information and publisher links

- Information Quest
  For online delivery of electronic journals

Call, write or visit us online to learn more.

www.faxon.com • 1/800-766-0039, ext. 3311 • sales@faxon.com
From the President of MLA

Welcome to the Medical Library Association's MLA 2001 at the Walt Disney World® Resort in Orlando! The 2001 National Program Committee has planned a very special annual meeting, and I am so glad you are here to share the excitement, education, and fun. MLA 2001 comes complete with outstanding plenary sessions, papers and posters, excellent continuing-education opportunities, two symposia, wonderful vendor displays, and plenty of networking time to meet and greet each other.

The theme of the meeting “2001: An Information Odyssey” was a natural one in this particular year. It reminds us that our profession is forever changing and leading us into exciting new areas filled with the opportunity to learn and find better ways to use quality information in support of exceptional clinical and scientific decision making. Health sciences librarianship plays a very special role in the advancement of science and clinical practice, and our annual meeting helps advance the practice and extend the research base of our profession. The annual meeting is also fun filled with numerous social events! And, of course, there are the very special places at Walt Disney World for all to enjoy.

Thanks for joining me (and 2,000 other odyssey seekers!) at MLA 2001 as we educate ourselves, recharge our batteries, network with colleagues, and promote a passion for the profession.

—J. Michael Homan, AHIP, president, MLA

Welcome to Orlando

The National Program Committee welcomes you to Orlando. An annual meeting comes together through the efforts of hundred of members. The National Program and Local Assistance Committees work with Section and Chapter Councils, Awards Committees, the Board of Directors, and the Continuing Education Committee to provide you with a content-rich and diverse program. With the strong support of MLA headquarters staff, our meeting planners, and our vendors, the Official Program is delivered to you—our MLA family.

As you travel through the meeting, we are sure you will find valuable information, great networking opportunities, and fun at every turn.

Let the Odyssey begin!

—Judith Robinson, chair, 2001 National Program Committee (NPC); Jean P. Shipman, AHIP, associate chair, 2001 NPC; and Faith A. Meakin, AHIP, chair, 2001 NPC Local Assistance Committee
Ovid's knowledge management solutions provide the medical resources researchers, students and end-user clinicians want.

Ovid delivers the journals, textbooks, databases, evidence-based resources, decision support and continuing education tools for researchers, students and working clinicians alike. And it's all integrated and searchable with award-winning Ovid technology, in Web environments that are specially designed for research education and point-of-care settings.

- comprehensive, powerful, and easy to use
- the clear choice for premier medical content

At MLA 2001 in Orlando, you can get in-depth demonstrations of Ovid's cross-linked and integrated approach in our new "Ovid Theater", booth #131.
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*MLA 2001 Official Program*
EBSCO is bringing the pieces together.

- Subscription management solutions created just for biomedical libraries, and a Biomedical Division dedicated to serving your needs.

- Bibliographic and full text databases with comprehensive collections of biomedical titles for medical professionals, students and patients, all available through the EBSCOmed interface. EBSCO SmartLinks provide linking from citations to available full text.

- Electronic journals via EBSCO Online, a sophisticated interface for accessing and searching thousands of scientific, technical and medical e-journals.

- Online book ordering through EBSCO Book Services, coupling a simple interface with invoicing and reporting options.

EBSCO Information Services . . . bringing together the pieces of your information collection.

For more information, visit us online at www.ebsco.com
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It's time your library had Science...

Sculpture representing the mechanics of the mammalian circadian clock. Two brass pulleys with oppositely positioned short hands are belt-driven by the small pulley.

...on its bookshelves - With Science on your library shelves, your readers will keep up-to-date on the latest science news and research findings.

...on its computer networks - With Science Online, your users will have access to full-text searchable articles from current and past issues of Science, with links to related sites on the Web.

Plus, usage reports available for subscription administrators.

For pricing or more information, please contact your subscription agency or AAAS. Contact AAAS at (202)326-6417, Fax (202)842-1065, Email membership@aaas.org. Internationally +44 1223 326500, Fax +44 1223 326501, Email science@science-int.co.uk Or, visit our Web site at http://www.sciencemag.org/subscriptions/inst-sol-access.dtl
Welcome to the Academy of Health Information Professionals. For further information about the academy, stop by the MLA Connection Booth.

The answers to any academy questions await you as members of the Credentialing Committee. Visit the MLA Connection Booth for further information or attend the Academy of Health Information Professionals Informational Session on Monday, May 28, 3:00 P.M.-4:00 P.M.

Children
- **Camp Dolphin**, with lots of planned activities, is for children ages four to twelve.
  - **Afternoon camp**: 1:30 P.M.-4:30 P.M., $7.50 per hour per child
  - **Dinner camp**: 6:00 P.M.-11:00 P.M., $7.50 per hour per child
- **Kindercare Guest Services**, call 407.827.5444 for details. $11.00 per hour per child.
- **Supersitters, Inc.**, call 407.382.2558 for details. $7.50 per hour per child, $1.00 per hour per additional child.

These organizations are not associated with MLA, and any use of them is strictly by agreement between the provider and the user. MLA disclaims any liability for the use of child care. Check with the hotel concierge for more child care information.

**Colleague Connection**

Meet new colleagues and build your professional network through Colleague Connection! This popular program, sponsored by MLA’s Membership Committee, pairs a new member or first-time meeting attendee with a more experienced member. Each session, each pair of colleagues works out its own meeting schedule. Initial contacts made through Colleague Connection can lead to lifelong friendships with your peers. The deadline was May 4, 2001, but for an “emergency” connection or to help a colleague, speak with Jean Siebert, AHIP, at the MLA Connection Booth or the New Members/First-Time Attendee Orientation and Breakfast (see page 18).

**Exhibitors**

Hall of Exhibits—Lower Level
- Saturday, May 26, 5:45 P.M.-7:45 P.M.
- Sunday, May 27, 10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
- Monday, May 28, 10:00 A.M.-11:00 P.M.
- Tuesday, May 29, 10:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

The Hall of Exhibits offers an opportunity to learn about state-of-the-art products and services for your institution. To enjoy the many displays fully, we suggest that you allow six hours during the four-day period for walking through the Hall of Exhibits.

**Hospitality Center**

Registration Center—Lobby Level
- Thursday, May 24, 4:00 P.M.-8:00 P.M.
- Friday, May 25, 8:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M.
- Saturday, May 26, 7:00 A.M.-7:00 P.M.
- Sunday, May 27, 7:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M.
- Monday, May 28, 8:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
- Tuesday, May 29, 8:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

Discover the wonder of Orlando and Walt Disney World®! Make the Hospitality Center your first stop for maps and information about local attractions. Sign up for the ever popular “dine-around,” a great way to meet new colleagues and experience one of Walt Disney World’s wide range of excellent restaurants. Local Assistance Committee members and other experts on the area staff the center.

**The Internet Center**

Open 24 hours-a-day starting Saturday, May 26, 5:45 P.M. to Tuesday, May 29, 3:00 P.M.

Sponsored by Elsevier Science

The MLA Internet Center in the Hall of Exhibits is a mini-network of computers that provides convenient Internet access and demonstrations for meeting participants. With knowledgeable colleagues on hand to assist you during exhibit hours, you can learn about the wide range of information resources that are available through the power of global networking.

Telnet and a few different graphical email applications will be available on computers so that attendees can access their email. You should bring the following information: the name and, if possible, the IP number of your host (mail server) and your user name and password. All email servers can use Telnet.
The Learning Center

See “Exhibits” listing for hours.
The MLA Learning Center in the Hall of Exhibits is a demonstration area that provides attendees hands-on exposure to various software programs. The Learning Center offers numerous new or recently updated CD-ROM and Web-based computer instruction programs for review. If you select or support these types of instructional resources for your institution, stop by the MLA Learning Center to explore and evaluate these programs first-hand and discuss your experiences with colleagues. The Learning Center is organized and staffed by members of the Educational Media and Technologies Section.

Lost and Found

MLA Registration Center
See “Registration Center” for hours.
Please bring any lost and found items to the MLA Registration Center.

Majors Walk for Fun

Dolphin Hotel Lobby Promenade
Entrance facing the Swan Hotel
Sunday, May 27, 6:30 A.M.
Be sure to include the 13th annual Majors Walk for Fun on your schedule. A thirty-five minute, heart-healthy walk or fifteen-to-twenty minute, gentle-paced walk is followed by a continental breakfast.

Member Resource Room

Asia 4
Friday–Sunday, May 25-27, 9:00 A.M.–4:00 P.M.
Monday–Tuesday, May 28-29, 8:00 A.M.–5:00 P.M.
Wednesday, May 30, 8:00 A.M.–1:00 P.M.

For your convenience, typewriters, a photocopier, and an IBM-compatible computer (with a laser printer) are available for association business in the Member Resource Room. Equipment use is available on a first-come, first-served basis. Please bring your own diskettes (3.5" floppy).

MLA ’02: The Big “D”

Hall of Exhibits/Booth 500
See “Exhibits” listing for hours.

Dallas in the spring. Bluebonnets blossoming. Their fragrance intermixed with the vertiginous perfume of barbecue and Tex Mex food. A respite of idyllic weather before the annual summer incineration. Is it possible, at such a moment, to conceive of anything finer than to be in Big D with your boon companions at an MLA annual meeting? Stop by the MLA ’02 (May 17–23, 2002) booth, (500), to inquire about experiencing such bliss. Ah!

The MLA Connection Booth

Saturday, May 26, NOON–7:30 P.M.
Sunday, May 27, 8:30 A.M.–5:00 P.M.
Monday, May 28, 8:30 A.M.–NOON, 2:00 P.M.–5:00 P.M.
Tuesday, May 29, 8:30 A.M.–4:00 P.M.

The MLA Connection, an association-wide exhibit booth, will bring together the scholarship booth and products, public relations, membership, governmental relations, and publications in one easy-to-find place near the Registration Center.

- Member volunteers and headquarters staff are available to answer your questions about membership opportunities, MLA legislative issues, and the Academy of Health Information Professionals.
- Take time to look at—and buy—MLA publications including DocKits, BibKits, and the Decrypter Medspeak brochure.
- T-shirts, mugs, and more...Make a donation to support the MLA grants and scholarships program, and take home a unique gift for your staff, your family, or yourself. Cash, checks, Visa, MasterCard, and American Express are accepted.
- Get quick PR tips from the experts or bring your own ideas to the MLA Swap and Shop. Hosted by staff from PCI, the association’s public relations firm, this interactive display showcases creativity in library promotion and features giveaways of public relations materials.

Newsletter

Distributed in the Dolphin Hotel
The Squeak, the newsletter of MLA 2001, will be published daily from Sunday, May 27, through Wednesday, May 30. Please submit newsworthy short articles, date or time changes for social events, and other interesting items to MLA staff at the MLA Connection booth by 4:00 P.M. on the day before the intended issue. A Microsoft Word file on disk is preferred.

Placement Service

Asia 4
Sunday, May 27, 8:30 A.M.–4:00 P.M.
Monday–Tuesday, May 28–29, 8:00 A.M.–5:00 P.M.
Wednesday, May 30, 8:00 A.M.–1:00 P.M.

Seeking a new job or a change in scenery? Looking for the perfect employee to fill a position? Let the Placement Service help you! The Placement Service provides a meeting place for both job seekers and employers. Individual job seekers and employers may submit late applications to the Placement Service through Monday, May 28. Photocopying facilities are available in the Member Resource Room.

Catalogs of job opportunities and applicant forms will be available for sale the afternoon of Tuesday, May 29, at the MLA Registration Center.

Registration Center

Thursday, May 24, 4:00 P.M.–8:00 P.M.
Friday, May 25, 7:00 A.M.–6:00 P.M.
Saturday, May 26, 7:00 A.M.–7:00 P.M.
Sunday, May 27, 7:00 A.M.–6:00 P.M.
Monday, May 28, 7:00 A.M.–5:00 P.M.
Tuesday, May 29, 7:00 A.M.–4:00 P.M.
Wednesday, May 30, 7:00 A.M.–9:00 A.M.

Conference material will be distributed at the MLA Registration Center.

Sack Sitters

Registration Center—Lobby Level
Sunday, May 27, 10:00 A.M.–6:00 P.M.
Monday, May 28, 10:00 A.M.–6:00 P.M.
Tuesday, May 29, 10:00 A.M.–4:00 P.M.
Wednesday, May 30, 8:30 A.M.–12:30 P.M.

Services include packaging and shipping (UPS), and coat and baggage check.

Scholarship Booth

MLA Connection Booth
Make a donation to support the MLA grants and scholarship program and take home a unique gift for a friend, family member, or yourself! Cash, checks, Visa, MasterCard, and American Express will be accepted.
Speaker Ready Room

Oceanic 8
Friday, May 25–Wednesday, May 30, 7:00 A.M.–5:00 P.M.
Oceanic 8 will be available Friday, May 25, through Wednesday, May 30, for those making presentations during the meeting. Slide trays and a projector will be available.

Sunrise Seminars

Monday, May 28, 7:00 A.M.–8:15 A.M.
Tuesday, May 29, 7:00 A.M.–8:15 A.M.
These popular exhibitor-sponsored and exhibitor-produced educational workshops allow our exhibitors to demonstrate their newest products and services. Start your day in an upbeat way by participating in these informative and interesting programs. No tickets or preregistration required.

Tapes

If this jam-packed program makes your head spin, catch up on all the hot information at your leisure by ordering audio tapes of sessions in the registration area. Order forms will also be distributed in attendee packets at the meeting.

Tours

The following tour options are available to MLA 2001 attendees on Thursday, May 31, 2001. For more information, to register for tours, or to purchase tickets to local attractions, contact Hello Florida! Inc., at their booth in the Registration Center.

Kennedy Space Center
8:30 A.M.–4:30 P.M.
Availability of tours subject to launch operations. Prices: $50.25 per adult, $45.00 per child

The past, present, and future of space exploration are unfurled through tours, movie presentations, and visual displays of actual space hardware at the Kennedy Space Center, home launch base of America's Space Shuttle. Located near Florida's Atlantic Coast, the tour includes deluxe coach transportation to Launch Complex 39 with its sixty-foot observation gantry, the Apollo/Saturn V Center, the International Space Station, and admission to the IMAX theater.

Cultural Tour of Historic Winter Park
9:00 A.M.–4:45 P.M.
Price: $61.75 per person
Spread out along the shore of many interconnecting lakes, Winter Park is a college town, artists' haven, vacation retreat, and distinctive address for year-round residents. Enjoy its lush foliage and natural beauty on a scenic boat tour through the canals and lakes of this historic district, which includes "Millionaires' Row." Winter Park mansions. Stroll down Park Avenue to the Charles Hosmer Morse Museum of American Art. You will dine on traditional French cuisine at the quaint Chez Vincent. The remainder of the day can be spent shopping in the boutiques along Park Avenue. The tour includes charter transfer via deluxe vehicle, scenic boat tour, admission to Morse Museum and lunch at Chez Vincent.

Travel Safety Tips

To enjoy your stay in Orlando fully, please take a few moments to read the booklet included in your registration packet, MLA Safety Tips.

Aid for collection development of one of the largest alternative health care professions

MLA BibKit #8: Chiropractic

This annotated bibliography includes peer-reviewed journals and serials, basic and technique-specific textbooks, general overviews of chiropractic directed at the lay person, historical treatments of the subject, media items, associations and publishers, accrediting agencies and educational institutions, and Internet resources.

Go to www.mlanet.org/publications/bibkits/bibkit8.html to view the table of contents and to order.
BioMedNet Reviews provides site-wide access to over 10,000 biomedical and life science review articles from over 100 journals including the world’s highest-cited collection: TRENDS and CURRENT OPINION. Your researchers benefit from the latest reviews in areas ranging from Drug Discovery, Pharmaceutical Technology and Molecular Medicine, to Genetics, Pharmacology, Neuroscience, and much more.

Here’s how your research teams benefit:

- **Creation of virtual journals** – provides access to only those reviews relevant to their defined criteria – puts users in control
- **Multiple search options** – by keyword, subject area, inclusive or exclusive sub-sets
- **Maintain the edge on competitors** – e-mail alerts automatically keep virtual journals updated – nothing will pass users by
- **Integral MEDLINE searching**
- **Expanding archive and new content** – up to 7 years archive and future coverage of disciplines such as genomics, bio-informatics and proteomics

Plus Daily NEWS, COMMENTARIES, CONFERENCE REPORTS, SUPPLEMENTS all available on BioMedNet!

BioMedNet Reviews is an online subscription service available from Elsevier Science. If you are interested in purchasing Reviews and would like to sign your institute for a trial, visit:

[http://reviews.bmn.com/latest/trial](http://reviews.bmn.com/latest/trial)

or email reviewsreply@biomednet.com for further information

To speak to a representative, telephone: **USA, Central and South America**: (1 212 633 3730); **Asia and Australia**: (65 434 3727); **Europe, Middle East and Africa**: (31 20 485 3757); **Japan** (81 3 5561 5033)
Parliamentary rules are established to aid organizations in the orderly, expeditious, and equitable accomplishment of business. Because order and goodwill are essential to working together and achieving common goals, it is essential that association members understand parliamentary procedure. The following overview is a guide to participating in business meetings of the Medical Library Association.

Parliamentary Authority
Article XIII of the 2000 revised Bylaws of the Medical Library Association provides that rules in the 1990 edition of Robert's Rules of Order Newly Revised shall govern the association in all cases where they are applicable and in which they are not inconsistent with the Bylaws of the association.

Rules of the Assembly
The following rules govern the conduct of MLA business meetings.

The Floor
When addressing the chair, the person desiring recognition moves to a microphone and gives proper identification, including name and institution, as well as city and state or province; only MLA members are permitted to speak on the floor of the assembly.

Motions and Resolutions
Main motions (those introducing new business) may be brought to the assembly only if written copies have been distributed at least twenty-four hours before the meeting to each Voting Member present or by unanimous consent of Voting Members present. Resolutions are motions presented formally.

Debate
Debate is limited to two minutes for each speaker; no speaker may have the floor twice on the same question until all who wish to speak have spoken. Members speaking a second time are limited to one minute.

Quorum
A quorum of 250 Voting Members is required for the transaction of business. For purposes of determining a quorum, a person eligible to cast two votes is counted as two Voting Members.

Voting
To facilitate the counting of votes, voting paddles are provided to all eligible voters attending the annual meeting. Voting paddles are color-coded to distinguish between Institutional and Regular Members. General consent may be used as a method of voting if there is no objection. Any of the foregoing rules may be suspended by a two-thirds vote.

Understanding Motions
Motions are classified according to their purposes and characteristics.

Main Motions
An original main motion brings a new substantive question before the assembly for consideration and action. An incidental main motion relates to other business of the assembly or its past or future action. Incidental main motions include motions to amend something previously adopted and to rescind.

Subsidiary Motions
These motions may alter the main motion and are related to it.

Lay on the table (a temporary delay)
Previous question (to stop debate)
Limit or extend debate
Postpone to a certain time
Commit or refer to a committee
Amend
Postpone indefinitely (to kill)

Privileged Motions
These motions have no direct connection to the main motion. They are the highest ranking motions and are designed to take care of emergencies that arise in the assembly.

Fix the time at which to adjourn—set an adjourned meeting
Adjourn
Recess
Question of privilege
Call for the orders of the day

Incidental Motions
These motions arise only incidentally out of business before the assembly. Most of these motions are not debatable and are handled as soon as they arise. Some incidental motions are:

Appeal from the decision of the chair
Consider seriatim (consideration by paragraph)
Division of the question
Parliamentary inquiry
Point of information
Point of order
Suspend the rules
Withdraw a motion

Motions that Bring a Question before the Assembly Again

Take from the table
Reconsider
Rescind or amend something previously adopted

Precedence of Motions
Precedence sets the priority of motions and the order in which they must be proposed and considered. Subsidiary and privileged motions are ranked in this descending order:

Fix the time at which to adjourn (highest ranking)
Adjourn
Recess
Question of privilege
Call for the orders of the day

Lay on the table
Previous question
Limit or extend debate
Postpone to a certain time
Commit or refer
Amend
Postpone indefinitely
Main motion

Only those motions that are higher in rank than the pending motion are in order and may be made. For example, when the main motion and the motion to commit are pending, only motions of higher rank than "commit" may be made.
TheScientificWorld can help you increase your research efficiency by more effectively managing your access to scientific information.

- Search sciBASE FREE - a unique database of more than 12 million research articles published since 1993 from 20,000+ journals.

- Locate article citations and view FREE abstracts online prior to single-article ordering.

- Create a FREE Personal User Profile (PuP) for personalized sciBASE searching, news profiling and PuPAalert, our FREE alerting service for articles and events.

In addition to a rapid email document delivery service, sciBASE now features immediate digital delivery of articles published by our partner publishers.

Contact our member services team at memberservices@thescientificworld.com and learn how you can receive discounts on articles with a WorldAccount.

www.TheScientificWorld.com

Visit us at booth #134 for your FREE prepaid international phone card.
Welcome Reception and Millennial Farewell

Be sure to attend MLA's two biggest parties of the year. These are both ticketed events. One ticket to each event comes with Inclusive and Conference-Only registrations.

Welcome Reception

Hall of Exhibits
Saturday, May 26, 5:45 P.M.—7:45 P.M.
Sponsored in part by Ovid Technologies
The welcome reception and official opening of the Hall of Exhibits is the perfect opportunity to meet with friends as you take a festive tour of the exhibits while enjoying great food, drinks, and conversation. Don't miss this chance to be reunited with old friends and make new ones. No tickets will be sold onsite.

Millennial Farewell

Fantasia Gardens
Tuesday, May 29, 7:00 P.M.—10:00 P.M.
Wine sponsored in part by Majors Scientific Books, Inc.
Tickets $75; children under eighteen $40.
Join other friends who have survived the change of the millennium for a tropical celebration under the stars at the whimsical Dancing Hippo and Sorcerer's Apprentice pavilions at Fantasia Gardens on the beach of the Walt Disney World® Dolphin Hotel. You will enjoy tasty treats and relax or dance the night away to great music, while overlooking the scenic 120-acre resort and the spectacular view of the Fantasia Fairway golf course. Do not miss the fun—bring your hawaiian shirt and shorts, and we will provide the rest! Purchase additional tickets in the Registration Center prior to NOON on Tuesday, May 29.

This reception is hosted by the Hospital Libraries Section (HLS) to encourage hospital librarians to meet their leadership and to network with each other. It is also for MLA 2001 attendees who want to learn more about hospital librarians or HLS while enjoying a free glass of wine and hot hors d'oeuvres! Speakers from HLS-sponsored programs will be on hand. With special thanks to our sponsors who have made this reception possible, please come join us before dinner.

International Visitors Reception

Asia 1
Sunday, May 27, 5:30 P.M.—6:30 P.M.
Sponsored in part by The British Library
The National Program Committee, MLA Board of Directors, International Cooperation Section, and headquarters staff extend a warm welcome to attendees joining us from outside the United States—and will be pleased to answer any questions you have regarding MLA 2001. All international visitors are invited to a special welcome reception and orientation session.

Legislative Update

Northern Hemisphere Salon A3
Monday, May 28, 2:30 P.M.—4:00 P.M.
Join the Governmental Relations Committee for an update on legislation in progress and related MLA activities. Learn how legislative issues such as intellectual property and NLM funding affect the way librarians provide information and information services.
Featured speakers will be Jane Bortnick Griffith, assistant director, Policy and Legislative Development, National Library of Medicine, Bethesda, MD; and Dale Dirks, president, Health and Medicine Counsel of Washington, Washington, DC.

Library School Reunion

Asia 2
Sunday, May 27, 5:30 P.M.—6:30 P.M.

Lunch On Your Own

Purchase lunch in the Walt Disney World Resort. (Replaces Lunch with Your Colleagues.)
Plenary Sessions

Session I
Northern Hemisphere Salons B, C, and D
Sunday, May 27, 10:30 A.M.—NOON

Sponsored in part by EBSCO

A popular speaker in the areas of health care architecture and Internet security, Dixie B. Baker, Ph.D., is an internationally recognized leader in electronic medical records safeguards and high-assurance computing. She is vice president at Science Applications International Corporation (SAIC) and the chief technology officer of the Health Solution Group. Dr. Baker's primary research interests include approaches for achieving balance between confidentiality and human safety in health care systems. She is coprincipal investigator on the Patient Centered Access to Secure Systems Online (PCASSO) project.

Session II
The Janet Doe Lecture: "Adjusting to Progress: Interactions between NLM and Health Sciences Librarians, 1961–2001"
Northern Hemisphere Salons B, C, and D
Monday, May 28, 9:00 A.M.—10:00 A.M.

Betsy L. Humphreys, AHIP, associate director for library operations and assistant director for health services research information, U.S. National Library of Medicine (NLM), Bethesda, MD, will present the Janet Doe Lecture. Her lecture will focus on the evolution of the relationship between the National Library of Medicine and the health sciences library community since the passage of the Medical Library Assistance Act in 1965. Her lecture will also be published in the January 2002 issue of the Journal of the Medical Library Association.

Session III
The Joseph Leiter NLM/MLA Lecture: "From the Gene to the Marketplace: The New Age of Biotechnology?"
Northern Hemisphere Salons B, C, and D
Tuesday, May 29, 9:00 A.M.—10:00 A.M.

Sponsored in part by Ovid Technologies, Inc.

Anthony (Tony) J. Shuker, Ph.D., has professional research interests that run deep, from total synthesis to rational drug design, combinatorial chemistry to obesity, diabetes to anti-sense research, and programmed cell death. Born and raised in England, Dr. Shuker earned his Ph.D. in organic chemistry from the University of Nottingham, working primarily in heterocyclic natural products. As a SERC/NATO postdoctoral fellow at Stanford, his concentration was on the anticancer agent taxol.

Session IV
"Transformational Leadership: Leading in Changing Times"
Northern Hemisphere Salons B, C, and D
Wednesday, May 30, 10:45 A.M.—NOON

Carol Kinsey Goman, Ph.D., president of Kinsey Consulting Services, a firm specializing in "change-adept" organizations and individuals, has published more than 100 articles in the fields of organizational change, leadership, innovation, and employee communications. She has authored seven business books, including her most recent, This Isn't the Company I Joined: Seven Steps to Energizing a Restructured Work Force. She is currently finishing a new book, The Human Side of High Tech, which investigates how high-tech companies recruit, motivate, and retain top talent. Nationally recognized as an expert on the "human side" of organizational transformation, Dr. Goman has appeared on CNN's Business Unusual and the NBC Nightly News with Tom Brokaw.

New Members/First-Time Attendees Breakfast

Southern Hemisphere Salon I
Sunday, May 27, 7:00 A.M.—9:00 A.M.

MLA's Membership Committee extends a warm welcome to all new members and those attending an MLA annual meeting for the first time! Because your first meeting can be overwhelming, the Membership Committee invites you to a special welcome orientation and breakfast reception. Come start your day with association officers, other MLA members, and headquarters staff.

Open Forum

Oceanic 3 & 6
Monday, May 28, 3:00 P.M.—4:00 P.M.

An opportunity to discuss timely topics of importance to the association and the profession. Topics to be announced in addendum.

Poster Session

Hall of Exhibits

Sunday, May 27, 3:30 P.M.—4:00 P.M.

Monday, May 28, 2:00 P.M.—4:00 P.M.

Sponsored in part by Elsevier Science

Visit the Poster Session and learn from your colleagues. Both print poster and interactive computer demonstrations will be highlighted. Presenters will staff the session from 2:00 P.M.—4:00 P.M. on Monday to answer your questions and describe their work. Print posters will be left up for display through Tuesday afternoon.
NEW IN 2001

MLA BibKit #7: Consumer Health

A guide to Internet information resources

Written by Cecilia Durkin, AHIP, consumer health librarian at the NN/LM Network Office of the National Library of Medicine, MLA BibKit #7 and the accompanying disk encompass medical search engines and search integrators, quality filters, subject directories, electronic libraries, subject-specific Websites, medical news sources, and electronic journals.

Subject areas include diseases and treatments, complementary and alternative medicine, mental health and substance abuse, wellness and prevention, and drug information.

Consumer Health: A Guide to Internet Information Resources will assist you in your search for credible health information on the Web and to promote the effective, judicious and efficient use of the Internet for health-related research by librarians and their information customers.

Go to www.mlanet.org/publications/bibkits/bibkit7.html to view the table of contents.

Price: $68.00; MLA member, $45.00

ORDER TODAY!

☐ Yes, please send me ______ copies of MLA BibKit #7

☐ My check to the Medical Library Association for $___________ is enclosed.

☐ Please send me an invoice (an additional 10% will be added to the total price).

Charge my credit card:

☐ MC  ☐ VISA  ☐ AMEX  Signature ________________________________

Print name _______________________________________________________

Credit card number _______________________________________________

Expiration ____________________________

Send to __________________________________________________________

Institution _________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________

City __________________________ State ______ Zip code _________________

Telephone ( ) __________________ Fax ( ) ___________________________

Email ________________________________
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MLA DocKit #12: Marketing the Consumer Health Information Service

MLA DocKit #12 will help you get consumers in touch with quality health information. Good marketing is not hard, but careful planning is essential to make it effective. You will learn how to plan marketing projects and create promotional materials for both internal and external customers of the library. First-rate examples of real-world marketing projects, some reproduced in color, include:

- Fliers
- Form letters
- Bookmarks
- Posters
- Displays
- Press releases
- Advertisements
- Internet pages
- Newsletters
- And many more

Go to www.mlanet.org/publications/dockits/dockit12.html to view the table of contents.

Price: $50.00; MLA member, $40.00

ORDER TODAY!

- Yes, please send me ______ copies of MLA DocKit #12.

- My check to the Medical Library Association for $_____________ is enclosed.
- Please send me an invoice (an additional 10% will be added to the total price).
  Charge my credit card:
  - MC  VISA  AMEX  Signature _________________________________
  Print name _________________________________
  Credit card number _________________________________
  Expiration _________________________________
  Send to _________________________________
  Institution _________________________________
  Address _________________________________
  City __________________ State __ Zip code __________
  Telephone ( ) __________________ Fax ( )
  Email _________________________________

MLA member ID # _________________________________

MLA MEDICAL LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
65 East Wacker Place • Suite 1900
Chicago, Illinois 60601-7298
312.419.9094; Fax, 312.419.8950
info@mlahq.org, www.mlanet.org
Continuing-education courses will meet in the Walt Disney World® Dolphin Hotel except hands-on computer courses, which are clearly marked and will be held at offsite facilities. Transportation to these facilities will be provided. Maps and directions to all offsite facilities are available at the MLA Registration Center.

To register for continuing-education courses during MLA 2001, inquire at the MLA Registration Center. Room assignments and course times are listed below; instructor names are in parentheses.

### FRIDAY, MAY 25

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full-day Courses</th>
<th>8:00 A.M.—5:00 P.M.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>8 CONTACT HOURS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 EP</td>
<td>Managing Electronic Resources and Their Licenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia 1 (Anderson/Newby/Parker)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>The Business Case: Your Key to Buy-in, Funding, Overcoming Resistance, and Initiating Change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oceanic 4 (Lett)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>The Public Health Knowledgebase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offsite Facility: Knowledge Development Center, 8529 Southpark Circle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Allee/Alp/Bialek/Pomerantz/Rambo/Tanji)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>MeSH for Searchers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe 3 (Reid)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 EP</td>
<td>Open-Source Software: The Digital Library on a Shoestring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oceanic 1 (Garrison)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501</td>
<td>XML for Librarians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oceanic 2 (Miller/Buttnner/Wesley/Clarke)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>502 EP</td>
<td>Providing and Evaluating Electronic Full-Text Information Delivery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offsite Facility: Knowledge Development Center, 8529 Southpark Circle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Nagle/Chisnell)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td>Teaching the Adult Learner in the Library Setting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe 1 (Press)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Half-day Morning Courses</th>
<th>8:00 A.M.—NOON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>4 CONTACT HOURS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211 CHC</td>
<td>Planning and Managing the Consumer Health Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oceanic 5 (Spatz)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>Bridging the Molecular Gap: Understanding and Identifying the Standard Protocols and Experiments for Molecular Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe 2 (Tennant/Lei)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611</td>
<td>Teaching Evidence-Based Health Care Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe 4 (Nesbit/Glover)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Half-day Afternoon Courses</th>
<th>1:00 P.M.—5:00 P.M.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>4 CONTACT HOURS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222 CHC</td>
<td>Face to Face: Strategies for Effective Consumer Health Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oceanic 5 (Spatz)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720</td>
<td>Conducting Needs Assessment: A Practical Approach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe 4 (Stavri)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Go to [www.mlanet.org/academy/knowledge.html](http://www.mlanet.org/academy/knowledge.html) to learn more about the "Essential Areas of Knowledge" requirements.

CHC = Consumer Health Credential
EP = Electronic Publishing
Continuing Education Schedule

SUNDAY, MAY 26

Full-day Courses 8:00 A.M.—5:00 P.M.
8 CONTACT HOURS

131 EP Copyright Law in the Digital Age
Oceanic 3
(Gasaway)

233 Using Performance Assessment Techniques to
Benchmark Reference Services
Europe 1
(Warner)

234 Project Management: From Inception
to Completion
Europe 2
(Dobson/Ernst)

334 Keeping up with NLM’s PubMed, The NLM
Gateway, and ClinicalTrials.gov
Offsite Facility: Nova Southeastern University,
Orlando Computer Lab, 445 N. Wymore, #110
NN/LM Staff

431 MeSH and NLM Classification for Catalogers
Europe 3
(Wineburgh-Freed)

432 New Models with Web Metadata
Europe 4
(Lagoze)

731 Panning for More Gold: Advanced Topics
Europe 5
(McKibbon/Walker-Dilks)

732 Introduction to Health Informatics
Europe 11
(Wood)

733 Qualitative Research Methods for Health Science
Librarians: An Overview
Oceanic 5
(Stavri)

Half-day Morning Courses 8:00 A.M.—NOON
4 CONTACT HOURS

453 CHC Developing a Cancer Resource Center or
Collection for the Patient and Consumer
Oceanic 1
(Warren)

754 Evaluating Student MEDLINE Searches: How Well
Do They Search?
Oceanic 2
(Nesbit/Glover)

Meeting Symposium 9:00 A.M.—4:00 P.M.
6 CONTACT HOURS

831 Leveraging the Web: Providing Innovative Health
Information Services
Offsite Facility: Knowledge Development Center,
8529 Southpark Circle
Sponsored by MLA’s Educational Media and Technologies, Hospital
Libraries, and Medical Informatics Sections and Internet SIG

Six-hour Course 10:00 A.M.—5:00 P.M.
6 CONTACT HOURS

345 Complementary and Alternative Medicine (CAM):
Information Resources for Choices in Healing
Europe 7
(Wessel)

Half-day Afternoon Courses 1:00 P.M.—5:00 P.M.
4 CONTACT HOURS

162 The Joint Commission Standards:
Management of Information and Beyond
Oceanic 2
(Cowen)

265 Benchmarking: A Practical Approach
Oceanic 1
(Donaldson Doyle/Todd Smith)

366 CHC Continued Success for Consumer Health
Libraries
Oceanic 4
(Lezotte)

CHC = Consumer Health Credential
EP = Electronic Publishing
WEDNESDAY, MAY 30

Half-day Afternoon Courses  1:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.
4 CONTACT HOURS

276 EP
Measuring Usage of Electronic Resources
Europe 9
(Bauer)

277
Usability Studies of Websites
Europe 4
(Benjes)

312
Toxicology Web Resources at the NLM and Beyond
Offsite Facility: Nova Southeastern University,
Orlando Computer Lab, 445 N. Wymore, #110
(Wexler)

474
LOCATORplus: New Look and Feel
Europe 5
(Glazer/Gardner)

672 CHC
Teaching Internet Consumer Health to Health Care Professionals
Offsite Facility: Knowledge Development Center,
8529 Southpark Circle
(Deeney)

Meeting Symposium  1:00 P.M. - 5:30 P.M.
4 CONTACT HOURS

871
Library Partnerships—Powerful Connections
Asia 5
Sponsored by MLA's Consumer and Patient Health Information,
International Cooperation, and Public Health/Health Administration
Sections and Outreach SIG with the National Library of Medicine

CHC = Consumer Health Credential
EP = Electronic Publishing

ACS Web Edition Features

Articles ASAP℠ (As Soon As Publishable)
ACS Web Edition subscribers can instantly access fully reviewed, edited, and approved articles PRIOR TO PUBLICATION IN PRINT— in both HTML and PDF full-text formats. ●

ASAP Alerts
ACS PUBLICATIONS' e-mail alerting service forwards notice of new articles posted to ACS Web Editions on a daily or weekly basis. FREE for ACS Web Edition subscribers and non-subscribers alike. Subscribers can click-through to the abstract and full article. ●

Table of Contents Alerts
Alerts users to entire Table of Contents of newly published issues at time of publication on the web, enabling easy browsing of complete contents of issue published. ACS Web Edition subscribers may click through to the full-text of all articles in the issue. ●

ACS Publications Electronic Submission and Review
Manuscripts are submitted and peer-reviewed electronically to provide you with fast, efficient publications. ●

ChemPort℠ Reference Linking
Connect from ACS article references directly to the relevant Chemical Abstracts Services (CAS) record via ChemPort℠ Reference Linking, gaining instant access to the abstract and bibliographic information, regardless of article publisher. ●

Library Link
Find the latest library news, ACS institutional licenses and prices, explanations of the ACS Interlibrary Loan policy, links to customer service, back issues of the informative and lively Library Letter newsletter, at http://pubs.acs.org/lblelink. ●

Web Usage Reports
ACS will provide institutional subscribers with quarterly reports via e-mail of how often and which Web Editions are being accessed, whether institutional patrons are searching abstracts, table of contents or full text, in what format, and what is being downloaded. ●

HTML and PDF Formats
Choice of HTML and/or PDF formats. ●

Cross Journal Searching and Abstracts
Subscribers to at least one ACS Web Edition can search and view abstracts across all titles. You can search full-text, abstracts, bibliographic information and view abstracts from every ACS Web Edition. ●

Visit Booth #101 and hear the latest on our two new journals, Crystal Growth & Design and Nano Letters, The ACS Backfile Project and upcoming Web Edition Features!
Working Together to Promote
Quality Information for Improved Health

MLA gratefully acknowledges the following organizations for their financial commitment to the association’s mission: to foster excellence in the professional achievement and leadership of health sciences library and information professionals to enhance the quality of health care, education, and research.

PLATINUM PARTNERS
- EBSCO Information Services
- Faxon, a RoweCom Company
- Majors Scientific Books, Inc.
- Matthews Medical & Scientific Books, Inc.

GOLD PARTNERS
- BIOSIS
- CyberTools, Inc.
- Doody’s Review Service
- ISI
- ISI ResearchSoft
- Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
- Rittenhouse Book Distributors, Inc.
- SIRSI Corporation

SILVER PARTNERS
American College of Physicians
- Cinahl Information Systems
- Elsevier Science
- HARRASSOWITZ Booksellers and Subscription Agents
- MARCIVE, Inc.
- Medical Economics Company
- PsycINFO/American Psychological Association
- RoweCom, Inc.
- STAT!Ref

• MLA 2001 Exhibitors
Creating Site License Solutions With Results You Can Count On.

Get connected to the principal contributions in the Biomedical, Physical and Social Sciences.

Visit Us at the Medical Library Association Show for a Demonstration.

Annual Reviews Delivers:

- Online Access to Customized Content Delivery
- Links to Cited Research
  This includes toll free links to full text articles in over 200 publications hosted by HighWire Press and inter-linkage to ISI's Web of Science®.
- Powerful Search Capabilities
  Search across multiple disciplines within Annual Reviews, HighWire Press, Medline® Searches and ISI's Web of Science®.

For Site License or Consortium Pricing, Contact Annual Reviews.
In USA/CAN call Toll Free 800.523.8635 ext. 647 or 611.
Call Worldwide 650.493.4400
Fax: 650.424.0910
Email: sitelicense@AnnualReviews.org
Order online at www.AnnualReviews.org

Visit www.AnnualReviews.org for a complete listing of titles, table of contents and complimentary abstracts.

Linking You to the World of Science.

Annual Reviews has synthesized vast amounts of primary research literature in 19 specific disciplines of Biomedical science to provide the most highly cited collection of review literature.

- Biochemistry
- Biomedical Engineering
- Biophysics and Biomolecular Structure
- Cell & Developmental Biology
- Ecology and Systematics
- Entomology
- Genetics
- Genomics & Human Genetics
- Immunology
- Medicine
- Microbiology
- Neuroscience
- Nutrition
- Pharmacology & Toxicology
- Physiology
- Phytopathology
- Plant Physiology & Plant Molecular Biology
- Psychology
- Public Health
Cerebral Vasospasm
R. Loeb Macdonald and Bruce Weir
This project will constitute 500 pages authored by two leading scientists and will present the history, the pathology, the imaging, the etiology, and the therapy of cerebral vasospasms in a way to be of interest to not only neuroscientists but also neurologists and neurosurgeons.
March 2001, Casebound 518 pp, $149.95 (tentative)/ISBN: 0-12-464161-X

Osteoporosis
SECOND EDITION
Edited by Robert Marcus
TWO-VOLUME SET
Written by renowned experts in this field, this book is a must-have for the researcher, the academic clinician, or anyone in the field of bone biology.

Molecular Genetics of Cancer
SECOND EDITION
Edited by John Cowell
A Volume in the HUMAN MOLECULAR GENETICS Series
Molecular Genetics of Cancer, 2E is an essential book for anyone involved in cancer research and the search for a cure.
March 2001, Casebound 550 pp, $120.00 (tentative)/ISBN: 0-12-150100-0

Frontiers of Life
Edited by Renato Dulbecco
FOUR-VOLUME SET
Separating this encyclopedia from others is its multidisciplinary approach to the "frontiers" theme. While other encyclopedias strive to describe the past and present states of many subjects, Frontiers of Life offers the insights of world-class scientists into their subjects' growth areas.
November 2001, Casebound 2400 pp, $1,350.00 prepub price'/ISBN: 0-12-077340-6

Heart Physiology and Pathophysiology
FOURTH EDITION
Nicholas Sperelakis
Heart Physiology and Pathophysiology, 4E, provides the foundation for the scientific understanding of heart function and dysfunction, and bridges the gap between basic cardiovascular science and clinical cardiology.
September 2000, Casebound 1262 pp, $199.95/ISBN: 0-12-656975-4

The First of its Kind!
Cytokine Reference (Individual Version)
A Compendium of Cytokines and Other Mediators of Host Defense
Editors-in-Chief Joost Oppenheim, Marc Feldmann
In addition to the two-volume set, the Cytokine Reference will include a regularly updated and searchable online database.

Surgical Research
Edited by Wiley Souba
The first complete compendium detailing the process and procedures to perform surgical research.
January 2001, Casebound 1414 pp, $250.00/ISBN: 0-12-655330-0

Encyclopedia of Genetics
Editors-in-Chief Sydney Brenner, Jeffrey Miller
FOUR-VOLUME SET
Comprehensive coverage: at 4 volumes and over 1,300 entries this is the largest Genetics reference work currently available. Online publication, allowing multiple user access, fully searchable text in addition to a clear alphabetical table of contents, and numerous hyperlinks to related sites.
September 2001, Casebound 2800 pp, $995.00 (tentative)/ISBN: 0-12-227080-0

Order From Your Favorite Vendor

* prepub price valid for 3 months after date of publication.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MLA 2001 Section Program Sessions Official Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Business and informal meetings appear in shaded columns.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>May 27</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cancer Librarians</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chiropractic Libraries</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Collection Development</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Consumer and Patient Health Information</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Corporate Information Services</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dental</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Educational Media and Technologies</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Federal Libraries</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>History of the Health Sciences</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hospital Libraries</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Cooperation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Leadership and Management</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medical Informatics</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medical Library Education</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medical Society Libraries</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nursing and Allied Health Resources</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pharmacy and Drug Information</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Public Health/Health Administration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Public Services</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Research</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Technical Services</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Veterinary Medical Libraries</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NH = Northern Hemisphere Salon  
SH = Southern Hemisphere Salon

Section programs sponsored in part by EBSCO
### MLA 2001
Special Interest Group Sessions
Official Program

Business and informal meetings appear in shaded columns.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>May 27</th>
<th>May 28</th>
<th>May 29</th>
<th>May 30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30 A.M.—9:00 A.M.</td>
<td>10:30 A.M.—noon</td>
<td>12:30 P.M.—2:00 P.M.</td>
<td>2:30 P.M.—4:00 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 P.M.—5:30 P.M.</td>
<td>5:45 P.M.—7:00 P.M. (unless noted)</td>
<td>2:30 P.M.—4:00 P.M.</td>
<td>4:00 P.M.—6:00 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 A.M.—9:00 A.M.</td>
<td>9:00 A.M.—10:30 A.M.</td>
<td>4:00 P.M.—6:00 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Business Program**

- African American Medical Librarians Alliance SIG
- Clinical Librarians SIG
- Complementary Medicine SIG
- Department of the Army Medical Command Libraries SIG
- Department of Veterans Affairs Librarians SIG
- Geriatrics and Gerontology SIG
- Internet SIG
- Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Health Sciences Librarians SIG
- Mental Health SIG
- Molecular Biology and Genomics SIG
- Osteopathic Libraries SIG
- Outreach SIG
- Pediatric Librarians SIG
- Primary Care SIG
- Problem-Based Learning SIG
- Rehabilitation Hospital Librarians SIG
- Vision Science SIG
- Voyager Health Sciences SIG
- White House Conference on Library and Information Services SIG

**Informal Program**

- Australia 3
- Europe 1
- Europe 10
- Europe 4
- Europe 7
- Europe 11
- Europe 2
- NH E2
- Oceanic 1
- Oceanic 5
- SH V

**Location**

- NH = Northern Hemisphere Salon
- SH = Southern Hemisphere Salon

Section programs sponsored in part by EBSCO
For Comprehensive Drug Information, Refer to the Leader...

**Facts & Comparisons**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drug Interaction Facts-Bound Edition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Each monograph contains the onset, severity, and documentation of clinically significant interactions. Effects, mechanism, and management are also reviewed. (ISBN# 1-57439-075-9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drug Facts and Comparisons® Bound Edition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensive drug information, more than 22,000 Rx and 6,000 OTC drugs. Drugs organized by therapeutic category. Also features a Color Pill Identifier. (ISBN# 1-57439-073-2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Review of Natural Products-Bound Edition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contains hundreds of natural product monographs, based on scientific and clinical studies. Includes a comprehensive appendix, a therapeutic index, drug interaction tables, and a clinical considerations table. (ISSN# 1-57439-100-3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(800) 223-0554  www.factsandcomparisons.com  Fax: (314) 878-5563
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MLA UNIT</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>ROOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Awards Committee</td>
<td>Monday, May 28</td>
<td>7:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.</td>
<td>Europe 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benchmarking Chapter Educators</td>
<td>Monday, May 28</td>
<td>7:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.</td>
<td>Oceanic 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benchmarking Task Force</td>
<td>Tuesday, May 29</td>
<td>7:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.</td>
<td>Oceanic 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books Panel Committee</td>
<td>Saturday, May 26</td>
<td>9:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Oceanic 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMLA Editorial Board</td>
<td>Tuesday, May 29</td>
<td>7:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.</td>
<td>NH Salon A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bylaws Committee</td>
<td>Tuesday, May 29</td>
<td>7:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.</td>
<td>Europe 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter Continuing Education Chairs</td>
<td>Tuesday, May 29</td>
<td>8:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.</td>
<td>Europe 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter Council</td>
<td>Saturday, May 26</td>
<td>8:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.</td>
<td>NH Salon A2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuing Education Committee</td>
<td>Wednesday, May 30</td>
<td>7:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.</td>
<td>Europe 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credentialing Committee</td>
<td>Friday, May 25</td>
<td>5:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Oceanic 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Editor's Guild</td>
<td>Tuesday, May 29</td>
<td>5:30 P.M.-6:30 P.M.</td>
<td>Oceanic 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellows of MLA</td>
<td>Monday, May 28</td>
<td>3:30 P.M.-4:30 P.M.</td>
<td>Europe 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governmental Relations Committee</td>
<td>Monday, May 28</td>
<td>7:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.</td>
<td>Europe 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants and Scholarships Committee</td>
<td>Wednesday, May 30</td>
<td>7:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.</td>
<td>Asia 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Leiter NLM/MLA Lecture Committee</td>
<td>Tuesday, May 29</td>
<td>7:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.</td>
<td>NH Salon E4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership Committee</td>
<td>Monday, May 28</td>
<td>7:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.</td>
<td>Asia 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mentoring Program Task Force</td>
<td>Sunday, May 27</td>
<td>8:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.</td>
<td>Australia 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MLANET Editorial Board</td>
<td>Wednesday, May 30</td>
<td>7:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.</td>
<td>Oceanic 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nominating Committee</td>
<td>Saturday, May 26</td>
<td>10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Australia 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral History Committee</td>
<td>Wednesday, May 30</td>
<td>7:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.</td>
<td>Europe 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications Committee</td>
<td>Monday, May 28</td>
<td>7:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.</td>
<td>Australia 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section/Chapter Leaders</td>
<td>Saturday, May 26</td>
<td>4:45 P.M.-5:15 P.M.</td>
<td>NH Salon A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Continuing Education Chairs</td>
<td>Monday, May 28</td>
<td>8:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.</td>
<td>Europe 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Council</td>
<td>Saturday, May 26</td>
<td>Noon-4:00 P.M.</td>
<td>NH Salon A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Program Planners</td>
<td>Saturday, May 26</td>
<td>4:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Asia 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Treasurers Meeting</td>
<td>Monday, May 28</td>
<td>8:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.</td>
<td>Europe 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001 National Program Committee</td>
<td>Saturday, May 26</td>
<td>2:00 P.M.-3:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Asia 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002 National Program Committee</td>
<td>Saturday, May 26</td>
<td>9:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Europe 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001 and 2002 Local Assistance Committees</td>
<td>Saturday, May 26</td>
<td>4:00 P.M.-5:30 P.M.</td>
<td>NH Salon A3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003 National Program Committee</td>
<td>Saturday, May 26</td>
<td>9:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.</td>
<td>Europe 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NH = Northern Hemisphere; SH = Southern Hemisphere
Plenum Titles Now Online!
Over 700 Titles Available in 2001!

FEATURES:
- Access by IP numbers: no IDs or passwords required
- Powerful Boolean search capabilities
- Cross-Ref: Article citations electronically linked to referenced material
- Access directly through Kluwer, or your regular subscription agent
- No bundling requirements: Take electronic access to only the journals you want
- Single-site, Multi-site, Global, or Consortial licenses available
- Brand new interface in 2001, including article flagging (easier navigation to accessible content)

CONTENT:
- Subject areas include:
  - Agricultural, Biological and Environmental Sciences
  - Business and Economics
  - Computer Science and Electrical Engineering
  - Engineering
  - Humanities and Social Sciences
  - Medicine/Health Sciences
  - Natural/Physical Sciences

http://www.kluweronline.nl

Over 700 Titles Available In 2001!
Friday, May 25

8:00 A.M.–5:00 P.M.
Continuing Education Courses
(See pages 21–23 for room assignments.)

9:00 A.M.–5:00 P.M.
MLA Board of Directors Meeting
Oceanic 2

NOON–1:00 P.M.
MLA Board of Directors Luncheon
Oceanic 3

5:00 P.M.–10:00 P.M.
Credentialed Committee
Europe 1

Saturday, May 26

* See page 31 for times and room assignments for all MLA unit meetings.

8:00 A.M.–5:00 P.M.
Continuing Education Courses
(See pages 21–23 for room assignments.)

9:00 A.M.–4:00 P.M.
Meeting Symposium
Leveraging the Web: Providing Innovative Health Information Services
(See page 22 for room assignment.)
Educational Media and Technologies, Hospital Libraries, and Medical Informatics Sections and Internet SIG

4:15 P.M.–4:45 P.M.
New Leaders Tea
Copa Banana

5:45 P.M.–7:45 P.M.
Welcome Reception and Opening of Hall of Exhibits
Exhibit Halls A and B
Sponsored in part by Ovid Technologies, Inc.

Sunday, May 27

* See page 31 for times and room assignments for all MLA unit meetings.

6:30 A.M.–8:00 A.M.
Majors 13th Annual Walk for Fun
Dolphin Hotel Lobby Promenade
(Entrance facing the Swan Hotel)
Sunday, May 27 (continued)

3:30 P.M.-4:00 P.M.
Break and Visit Exhibits with Poster Sessions Open
Hall of Exhibits
Electronic posters sponsored in part by Elsevier Science
Refreshments sponsored in part by Endeavor Information Systems, Inc.

4:00 P.M.-5:30 P.M.
SECTION PROGRAMMING I
Sponsored in part by EBSCO
Contributed Papers

International Cooperation and Public Health/Health Administration Sections

To Boldly Go Where No Information Has Gone Before
Northern Hemisphere Salon E1
Moderator: Bruce Madge, head, Healthcare Information, The British Library, London, United Kingdom

Title: To boldly email...
Author: Eve Hollis, B.Sc., manager, Library Services, NOC National Health Service Trust, Oxford, United Kingdom

Title: Development of a statewide digital health information system in Michigan
Authors: Harvey R. Brenneise, library director, Michigan Community Health Education Library, Michigan Public Health Institute–Okemos; and Ellen Marks, library director, Shiffman Medical Library, Wayne State University, Detroit, MI

Title: Bringing public health information and Internet training to underserved professional populations via the Internet and a portable LAN
Authors: Virginia M. Tanji, AHIP, librarian, John A. Burns School of Medicine, University of Hawaii at Manoa–Honolulu, HI; and Sharon L. Berglund, AHIP, science librarian, Library and Information Services, California State University–San Marcos

Title: Providing high-quality, knowledge-based information to health care providers in rural areas: the library as a partner in delivering a full complement of telemedicine services
Authors: Jeanette C. McCray, AHIP, deputy director; Rachael K. Anderson, AHIP, director emerita; Gerald J. Perry, AHIP, head, Information Services; and Joan B. Schlimmen, head, Access Services; Arizona Health Sciences Library, University of Arizona–Tucson

Medical Library Education Section

Embarking on the Odyssey: New Perspectives
Northern Hemisphere Salon E4
Moderator: Alexandra Dimitroff, Ph.D., AHIP, School of Library and Information Science, University of Wisconsin–Milwaukee

Title: An observational investigation of information seeking and use by nurses at work in a non-teaching hospital: implications for hospital librarians
Author: Michelyn McKnight, AHIP, Health Sciences Library, Norman Regional Hospital, Norman, OK

Title: Effect of metasite selection on the quality of Web information: a collection development approach to the evaluation of Web-based consumer health information
Author: Linda Hogan, manager, Libraries and Archives, Brady Library, Pittsburgh Mercy Health System, Pittsburgh, PA

Title: Past, present, and future: continuing evolution of the medical informatics curriculum at The George Washington University
Author: Laura Abate, reference librarian, Himmelfarb Health Sciences Library, The George Washington University Medical Center, Washington, DC

Title: Searching PubMed to examine the effectiveness of retrieving relevant information about electronic healthcare/health care
Authors: Kui Chun Su, predoctoral fellow, Health Management and Informatics; MaryEllen Sievert, Ph.D., professor, School of Information Science and Learning Technologies; and Gabriel Peterson, predoctoral fellow, Health Management and Informatics; University of Missouri–Columbia

Title: Access to the fringe: evolving concepts in complementary and alternative medicine
Author: Catherine Arnott Smith, predoctoral research fellow, Center for Biomedical Informatics, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA

Contributed Papers/Invited Speakers

Cancer Librarians, Consumer and Patient Health Information, Medical Society Libraries, Hospital Libraries, and Pharmacy and Drug Information Sections and Molecular Biology and Genomics SIG

Gene Therapy: We're Only at the Beginning
Northern Hemisphere Salon E2
Sponsored in part by Elsevier Science, Nature Publishing Group, and Swens Blackwell
Moderator: Michele R. Tennant, Ph.D., AHIP, assistant university librarian, Health Science Center Libraries, University of Florida–Gainesville

Title: Recombinant adeno-associated virus (rAAV) gene therapy for cystic fibrosis (CF) and alpha 1-antitrypsin (AAT) deficiency
Author: Terence R. Flotte, M.D., professor, Pediatrics and Molecular Genetics and Microbiology, College of Medicine; director, Genetics Institute; and director, Powell Gene Therapy Center; University of Florida–Gainesville

Title: Cancer gene therapy 2001: hype or hope?
Author: Lung-Ji Chang, Ph.D., associate professor, Department of Molecular Genetics and Microbiology, Powell Gene Therapy Center; University of Florida–Gainesville

Title: Fighting fate: resources for genetic medicine
Author: Jennifer A. Lyon, coordinator, Research Informatics Consult Service, Eskind Biomedical Library, Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, TN

Consumer and Patient Health Information and Public Services Sections

Cross-Cultural Encounters of the Third Kind
Southern Hemisphere Salon IV
Sponsored in part by Janssen-Ortho (Canada)
Moderator: Jane Fisher, Office of Programs and Services, CHOICES in Health Information, The New York Public Library, New York

Title: Culturally competent health care: implications of diversity for health sciences librarians
Author: Robert C. Like, M.D., associate professor and director, Center for Health, Families, and Cultural Diversity, Department of Family Medicine, Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey–New Brunswick
Title: Hispanic health informatics: cross-cultural encounters of an outreach kind
Authors: Gerald J. Perry, AHIP, head, Information Services, Arizona Health Sciences Library, University of Arizona–Tucson; Marlo Maldonado Young, associate fellow, National Library of Medicine, Bethesda, MD; Mary L. Riordan, AHIP, associate librarian, Information Services; and Hannah M. Fisher, AHIP, associate librarian, Information Services; Arizona Health Sciences Library, University of Arizona - Tucson

Title: Decision analysis: its importance for librarians in an informatics environment
Author: Kristine M. Alpi, AHIP, information services librarian, Samuel J. Wood Library, Weill Cornell Medical College of Cornell University, New York

Title: Public Services, Medical Informatics, and Federal Libraries Sections

Using the Web and Other Technologies to Enhance Reference Services
Asia 5
Moderator: Marlene Ann Porter, head, Information Services, R. H. Mullford Library, Medical College of Ohio–Toledo

Title: PDAs: potential applications in academic health sciences libraries
Authors: Gail Persily, assistant director, Informatics Education; Peggy Tahir, information services librarian; Claire Kuykendall, education coordinator, Clinical Programs; and Keil Reavey, education coordinator, Nursing and Behavioral Sciences; Library and Center for Knowledge Management, University of California–San Francisco

Title: eReference: growing pains of a growing service
Authors: Roumiana Katzarkov, health sciences librarian, and Stephen L. Clancy, AHIP, health sciences librarian, Science Library, University of California–Irvine

Title: Collaborative Digital Reference Service (CDRS)
Author: Linda White, digital library specialist, Digital Library Learning Center, Library of Congress, Washington, DC

Invited Speakers

Chiropractic Libraries, Hospital Libraries, Consumer and Patient Health Information Sections and Mental Health and Complementary Medicine SIGs

An Information Oddity: The Quest for Reliable Resources and Tested Terminology in Alternative and Complementary Therapies
Oceanic 1
Moderator: Marcia M. Thomas, library director, Ruth R. Cleveland Memorial Library, Cleveland Chiropractic College, Kansas City, MO

Title: Humpty Dumpty and the language of alternative medicine: some implications for information professionals
Author: David J. Owen, Ph.D., education coordinator, Basic Sciences, Library, University of California–San Francisco

Title: Transition from print to Web: creating and publishing a consORTial chiropractic index
Author: Pam Bjork, AHIP, director, Learning Resources, Western States Chiropractic College, Portland, OR

Collection Development and Technical Services Sections

Collections and Technical Services Special Topics Roundtable
Southern Hemisphere Salon V
Moderator: Marianne Burke, AHIP, assistant director, Resource Management, Countway Library, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA

Title: NLM's uncoupled subject headings: should medical libraries follow suit?
Discussion Leader: Evelyn S. Bain, head, Cataloging Unit 1, National Library of Medicine, Bethesda, MD

Title: If books are down: what is the impact on processes and staffing?
Discussion Leader: Deborah A. L. Silverman, assistant director, Resource Management, Health Sciences Library System, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA

Title: If books are down: what is the impact on processes and staffing?
Discussion Leader: Judith C. Wilkerson, head, Serials Services, Bird Health Sciences Library, University of Oklahoma–Oklahoma City
Sunday, May 27 (continued)

Title: The ILS, the resource page, the vendor platform: will the real catalog please stand up?
Discussion Leader: Craig S. Elam, AHIP, associate director, Technical Services, Lewis Health Science Library, University of North Texas Health Science Center–Fort Worth

Title: Multiple entries for multiple versions: philosophical and practical implications
Discussion Leader: Catherine Currier, account services manager, EBSCO Information Services, Cary, IL

Dental Section

DVD "Bookbag of the Future": Implications for Libraries

Northern Hemisphere Salon A1
Moderator: John P. Glueckert, Wilson Dental Library, University of Southern California–Los Angeles

Title: E-curriculum and health education: learning for the future
Author: Van B. Afes, AHIP, director, Dental Library, Waldmann Dental Library, New York University–New York

Federal Libraries and Hospital Libraries Sections

MEO, Streamlining, and You

Northern Hemisphere Salon A4
Moderator and speaker: William Nichols, medical librarian, Medical Library, 96th Medical Support Squadron, Eglin Air Force Base, FL

Pharmacy and Drug Information Section

The 2001 EMBASE Lecture

Northern Hemisphere Salon E3
Moderator: Penny Coppernoll-Blach, AHIP, chair, Pharmacy and Drug Information Section, and technical information specialist, Library and Information Services, CP Kelco, San Diego

Title: Drug information in the Electronic Age
Speaker: Paul L. Doering, M.S., distinguished service professor, Department of Pharmacy Practice, College of Pharmacy, and co-director, Drug Information and Pharmacy Resource Center, University of Florida–Gainesville

Research Section

The Research Process: The Beginning or How to Get Started

Northern Hemisphere Salon A3
Moderator: Leslie M. Behm, AHIP, health sciences coordinator, Veterinary Medical Center Library, Michigan State University–Lansing

Title: Research design
Author: Gary D. Byrd, Ph.D., AHIP, director, Health Sciences Library, University at Buffalo, NY

Title: Introduction to qualitative research
Author: Cheryl Rae Dee, Ph.D., AHIP, visiting professor, School of Library and Information Science, University of South Florida–Tampa

Title: Statistics simplified
Author: Leslie M. Behm, AHIP, health sciences coordinator, Veterinary Medical Center Library, Michigan State University–Lansing

5:30 P.M.–6:30 P.M.

International Visitors Reception

Asia 1
Sponsored in part by The British Library

Library School Reunion

Asia 2
7:00 P.M.–9:00 P.M.

Friends of the NLM Event

Porte Cochere, Swan Hotel

Monday, May 28

* See page 31 for times and room assignments for all MLA unit meetings.

7:00 A.M.–8:15 A.M.

Sunrise Seminars

EBSCO Information Services for Biomedical Libraries

Northern Hemisphere Salon E2
EBSCO Information Services provides integrated information management services to biomedical libraries worldwide. We offer comprehensive subscription management through EBSCO Subscription Services, electronic journal access and management via EBSCO Online, and full text and bibliographic databases available online via EBSCOmed. Join us to find out more about EBSCO services for biomedical libraries.

Faxon RoweCom
Australia 3
Faxon, RoweCom Library Services, is a true industry leader providing traditional print and e-journal services, budgeting and collection development solutions, and cutting-edge Web-based services.

ISI and ISI ResearchSoft

Asia 5
Accelerate discovery! Individual and site-wide needs addressed. Practical tips offered. See alternative—and affordable—access options for Current Contents Connect®. Learn about bibliographic management tools that offer personal organizational solutions.

NLM DCLINE Update

Northern Hemisphere Salon A3
Learn about new features planned for future releases of DCLINE.

OCLC Metadata Service: Extending the Cooperative

Northern Hemisphere Salon A2
Learn about OCLC's new strategy to extend the cooperative, which will transform OCLC’s traditional cataloging service to a comprehensive metadata creation and management service. This session describes new and future initiatives that will help create a distributed metadata repository through the cooperative efforts of libraries, archives, museums, publishers, and other organizations.

Ovid Technologies, Inc.: Information on Call: Integrated, Customized Solutions for Your Users

Northern Hemisphere Salon A4
Ovid brings you premier database, journal, book, and evidence-based medicine content in a state-of-the art, highly customizable, and integrated system. Come to our session to see some practical integration examples taken from real-life situations and learn how to make the most out of your investment in Ovid technology!

SilverPlatter Information

Southern Hemisphere Salon V
Since 1985, SilverPlatter has provided medical librarians and researchers with comprehensive content and reliable technology. At our complementary breakfast session this year, we will introduce you to our Linking Suite, which allows for extending linking to journal full content and beyond! See how you can navigate from bibliographic records to the following valuable resources available on the Web: Web subject gateways and Web resources, electronic preprint and open archive services, dissertation and conference proceedings servers, electronic patent and standards services, reprint and document supply.
Monday, May 28 (continued)

services, and Web directories and subject-specific encyclopedias. We are expanding our medical collection to include several exciting clinical medicine and allied health products, including Cochrane, BMJ Clinical Evidence, and MEDLINE. Do not miss this exciting session—a drawing will be held for two Walt Disney World® Resort Four-Day Park Hopper Tickets!

9:00 A.M.—10:00 A.M.

**Plenary Session II**

Northern Hemisphere Salons B, C, and D

**The Janet Doe Lecture**

Introduction: Rachael K. Anderson, AHIP, director emerita, Arizona Health Sciences Library, University of Arizona—Tucson

**Adjusting to Progress: Interactions between NLM and Health Sciences Librarians, 1961–2000**

Betsy L. Humphreys, AHIP, associate director, Library Operations, and assistant director, Health Services Research Information, U.S. National Library of Medicine (NLM), Bethesda, MD

**Title:** Expanding the outer limits: interdisciplinary resources

Authors: Jane Murray, assistant director, Resources Management; Beth Jacoby, head, Collection Development; Penny Welbourne, information specialist; and Ina Alterman, information specialist; Health Sciences and Human Services Library, University of Maryland–Baltimore

**Medical Informatics and the Educational Media and Technologies Sections**

**Education Outside the Classroom 1: Libraries' Roles in Distance Learning**

Asia 5

Moderator: Gail Persily, assistant director, Informatics Education, Library and Center for Knowledge Management, University of California–San Francisco

**Title:** Brave new world: development and delivery of a doctoral survey course in health informatics

Authors: Pascal V. Calarco, AHIP, advanced technologies librarian, Tompkins-McCaw Librarians; Lynne Underwood Turman, education services librarian, Tompkins-McCaw Library; Phyllis Self, Ph.D., vice provost, Academic Technology; and John D. Jones, Jr., manager, Electronic Resources, Tompkins-McCaw Library; Virginia Commonwealth University–Richmond

**Title:** Beyond the academic/hospital culture: connecting affiliate librarians and faculty through videoconferencing

Authors: Janet A. Ohles, assistant professor and head, Information Services; Michael Cotter, instructor and head, Educational Services; New York Medical College, Valhalla, NY; and Mary Saramak, librarian, Sound Shore Hospital, New Rochelle, NY

**Title:** From here to Timbuktu: transformation of distance learning classes

Authors: Fran E. Kovach, AHIP, reference and education librarian; Rhona S. Kelley, AHIP, head, Reference and Education Division; and Carol Thornton, reference and education librarian; School of Medicine Library, Southern Illinois University–Springfield

**Title:** Distance collaboration of two schools of library and information science in developing a digital library

Authors: Ana D. Cleveland, Ph.D., AHIP, professor and director, Medical Informatics Program; Stacia Gibson, research assistant, Medical Informatics Program; School of Library and Information Science, University of North Texas–Denton; and Steven L. MacCall, Ph.D., assistant professor, School of Library and Information Studies, The University of Alabama–Tuscaloosa

**Title:** Librarian roles and reversals: outside-in distance learning

Authors: Elizabeth R. Warner, AHIP, education services librarian, Scott Memorial Library; and Anthony J. Frisby, Ph.D., director, Education Services; Thomas Jefferson University, Philadelphia, PA

**Public Services Section**

**Providing Reference Services Differently**

Northern Hemisphere Salons E2 and E3

Moderator: Sharon A. Gray, AHIP, head, Reference and Education Services, Health Sciences Library, University of Buffalo, Buffalo, NY

**Title:** Work/life models and the twenty-first century reference librarian

Authors: Elisa Cortez, reference librarian, and Carlene Bogle, chair, Public Services; Del E. Webb Library, Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, CA

**Title:** Librarian-initiated contact: have you “licked” your clientele today?

Authors: Caryn L. Scoville, information services librarian; Rebecca S. Graves, educational services librarian; and E. Diane Johnson, AHIP, head, Information Services; J. Otto Lottes Health Sciences Library, University of Missouri–Columbia

**Title:** Digital reference services: current and future directions

Authors: Peggy Tahir, information services librarian, Library and Center for Knowledge Management, University of California–San Francisco
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**Title:** Enhancing reference services through Web design and usability testing
**Authors:** Heather L. Munger, assistant librarian, and Pamela A. White, assistant librarian, Health Sciences Library, University at Buffalo, Buffalo, NY

**Title:** Open the Palm-boy door, HAL
**Authors:** Gary A. Freiburger, director, and Nancy Utterback, deputy director, Kornhauser Health Sciences Library, University of Louisville, Louisville, KY

**Contributed Papers/Invited Speakers**

**History of the Health Sciences and Leadership and Management Sections and Oral History Committee**

**Profiles in Leadership: Time Travel with Some of Our Most Memorable Mentors**

**Europe 4**

**Moderator:** Heidi Heilemann, AHIP, information services librarian, Lane Medical Library, Stanford University, Stanford, CA

**Title:** Separate paths to greatness
**Author:** Lucretia W. McClure, AHIP, librarian emerita, Edward G. Miner Library, University of Rochester, Rochester, NY

**Title:** Faces on a medal: collegiality and friendship in the early MLA
**Author:** Stephen Greenberg, Ph.D., reference collection access librarian, History of Medicine Division, National Library of Medicine, Bethesda, MD

**Title:** Back to the future: Buchan’s domestic medicine, exercise, and preventive medicine
**Authors:** Richard H. Nolan, AHIP, assistant professor and coordinator, Health Sciences Historical Collections, and Thomas Singarella, professor and director, Health Sciences Library and Biocommunications Center, University of Tennessee-Memphis

**International Cooperation Section**

**Opening the Doors to HAL—Programs for Developing the Health Librarian of the Future**

**Northern Hemisphere Salon A3**

**Moderator:** Keir Reavie, education coordinator, Clinical Programs, Library and Center for Knowledge Management, University of California–San Francisco

**Title:** Regional library services development in Northern Ontario: from needs assessment to evidence-based practice
**Authors:** Joanne M. Muellenbach, AHIP, project planner, Information Services, Northern Academic Health Sciences Network (NAHSN), Sault Ste. Marie, ON, Canada; Dorothy Fitzgerald, AHIP, director, Health Sciences Library and Computing Services, McMaster University, Hamilton, ON, Canada; and Liz Bayley, head, Systems, and curriculum integration coordinator, Health Sciences Library, McMaster University, Hamilton, ON, Canada

**Title:** Incorporation of molecular biology subject training into a continuous process of staff development
**Author:** Jennifer A. Lyon, librarian; Nila Sathe, assistant director; and Nunzia Giuse, M.D., director; Eskind Biomedical Library, Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, TN

**Title:** Moving on together: Web-based knowledge sharing for staff development
**Author:** Jane Rowlands, head, Library Development, The British Medical Association, London

**Title:** Application of the virtual environment in medical information services in Estonia
**Author:** Keiu Saarniit, Medical Information Centre of Tartu, University Clinics, Tartu, Estonia

**Invited Speakers**

**Hospital Libraries, Corporate Information Services, Collection Development, and Educational Media and Technologies Sections and Internet SIG**

**What Is an Information Portal and Why Should I Care?**

**Southern Hemisphere Salon V**

**Moderator:** Mindy Paquette-Murphy, research information specialist, Sanofi-Synthelabo Research, a division of Sanofi-Synthelabo Pharmaceuticals, Malvern, PA

**Speakers:** Susan Quinn, American College of Physician Executives, Tampa, FL; Pam White, consumer health coordinator, NN/IM New England Region, Lyman Maynard Stowe Library, University of Connecticut Health Center–Farmington; and Jean Demas, assistant vice president, Information Services, Alliance of American Insurers, Downers Grove, IL

**Leadership and Management and Public Services Sections**

**Making the Magic: Essentials of Leadership**

**Northern Hemisphere Salon E1**

**Moderator:** T. Scott Plutchak, AHIP, director, Lister Hill Library, University of Alabama–Birmingham

**Speaker:** Maureen Sullivan, adjunct faculty, Office of Leadership and Management Services, Association of Research Libraries, Washington, DC

**Panelists:** Rosalind K. Lett, AHIP, director, Medical Library, Emory Healthcare; Crawford Long Hospital, Atlanta, GA; Logan Ludwig, Ph.D., AHIP, associate dean, Medical Library, Stritch School of Medicine, Loyola University Medical Center, Maywood, IL; and Lois Weinstein, AHIP, executive director, Medical Library Center of New York–New York

**Veterinary Medical Libraries, Cancer Librarians, and Medical Society Libraries Sections and Molecular Biology and Genomics and African American Medical Librarians Alliance SIGs**

**Bioethics, Genetic Counseling, and Gene Ethics: Issues in Veterinary and Human Medicine**

**Australia 3**

**Moderator:** Margaret K. Alexander, Librarian, T. S. Williams Veterinary Medical Library, Tuskegee University, Tuskegee, AL

**Title:** Bioethics and its application to veterinary medicine
**Author:** William T. Watson, DVM, coordinator, Biomedical Program, National Center for Bioethics in Research and Health Care, and director, Comparative Medicine Resource Center, College of Veterinary Medicine, Nursing, and Allied Health, Tuskegee University, Tuskegee, AL

**Title:** Genetics in the community of color
**Author:** Tené N. Hamilton, genetic counselor, National Center for Bioethics in Research and Health Care, Tuskegee University, Tuskegee, AL

**Title:** Bioethics, genetic counseling, and gene ethics issues in veterinary and human medicine
**Author:** William L. Allen, J.D., director and associate professor, Program in Medical Bioethics, Law and Medical Professionalism, College of Medicine, University of Florida–Gainesville
**Monday, May 28 (continued)**

**Awards Ceremony and Luncheon**
Southern Hemisphere Salons I, II, and III
2:00 P.M.–4:00 P.M.

**Poster Sessions**

**Hall of Exhibits**
Electronic posters sponsored in part by Elsevier Science

2:00 P.M.–5:00 P.M.

**Exhibits Open**
2:30 P.M.–4:00 P.M.

**Legislative Update**
Northern Hemisphere Salon A3
Jane Bortnick Griffith, assistant director, Policy and Legislative Development, National Library of Medicine, Bethesda, MD; and Dale Dirks, president, Health and Medicine Counsel of Washington, Washington, DC
3:00 P.M.–4:00 P.M.

**Academy of Health Information Professionals Informational Session**
Oceanic 4
3:30 P.M.–4:00 P.M.

**Break and Visit Exhibits**
Hall of Exhibits
Refreshments sponsored in part by ISI
4:00 P.M.–5:30 P.M.

**NLM Update**
Northern Hemisphere Salons E2 and E3
3:45 P.M.–7:00 P.M.

**Hospital Libraries Section Connection Reception**
Southern Hemisphere Salon IV
Sponsored in part by EBSCO Information Services, Gale Group, MARCIVE, Inc., MD Consult, Ovid Technologies, Inc., and Rainforest Book Distributors, Inc.
Section and SIG Informal Meetings

**Cancer Librarians Section and Molecular Biology and Genomics SIG**
Oceanic 1
Moderator: Michele R. Tennant, Ph.D., AHIP, assistant university librarian, Health Science Center Libraries, University of Florida–Gainesville

**Problem-Based Learning SIG**
Oceanic 4

**Supporting Palmtops in the Curriculum**
Moderators: Roxanne Nelson, head, Reference Medical Library, Mercer University School of Medicine, Macon, GA; and Mari J. Stoddard, outreach librarian, Arizona Health Sciences Library, University of Arizona–Tucson

**Tuesday, May 29**

* See page 31 for times and room assignments for all MLA unit meetings.

**7:00 A.M.–8:15 A.M.**

**Sunrise Seminars**

**ACS Publications: The Most Cited Journals in Medicinal Chemistry**
Northern Hemisphere Salon A2
Covering news, information, and features of ACS journals in medicinal chemistry—the most cited journals in their field—including: Journal of Medicinal Chemistry, Journal of Natural Products, Chemical Research in Toxicology, Organic Process Research and Design, and Journal of Combinatorial Chemistry. Plus an update on ACS Publications ongoing BackFile Project.

**EBSComed Online Bibliographic and Full Text Database**
Northern Hemisphere Salon E2
EBSCO Information Services provides integrated information management services to biomedical libraries worldwide. We offer comprehensive subscription management through EBSCO Subscription Services, electronic journal access and management via EBSCO Online, and full-text and bibliographic databases available online via EBSComed. Join us for this MLA Sunrise Seminar to find out more about EBSCO services for biomedical libraries.

**NLM Online User's Meeting**
Australia 3
NLM Staff will discuss PubMed enhancements, including the new current awareness Cubby, the NLM Gateway and demise of IGM, Web-based PubMed, and more consumer health information.

**Ovid Technologies, Inc.: Bringing Evidence to the Point-Of-Care: Clinical Developments at Ovid**
Oceanic 1
For more than fifteen years, Ovid has been committed to the development of technology to provide institutions with top-quality resources designed for use by clinicians. Strategic alliances with key clinical producers have expanded both the breadth and depth of Ovid's clinical offerings. In addition to journals, databases, and evidence-based content, Ovid offers innovative new evidence-based resources, decision support tools, and medical education resources. Come to this session to get an in-depth look at these point-of-care tools and to hear the latest new developments from Ovid for your clinicians!

**SIRSI: Spinning the Web for Libraries**
Asia 2
Join us for this seminar that will discuss how the Internet has expanded the ways in which libraries can serve users' information needs, as well as the community of users they serve. We will describe products SIRSI has developed to facilitate libraries' roles as hubs of the global virtual community.

**9:00 A.M.–10:00 A.M.**

**Plenary Session III**

**Northern Hemisphere Salons B, C, and D**
Sponsored in part by Ovid Technologies, Inc.

**The Joseph Leiter NLM/MLA Lecture**
Introduction: Faith A. Meakin, AHIP chair, 2001 Local Assistance Committee, and director, Health Science Center Library, University of Florida–Gainesville
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From the Gene to the Marketplace: The New Age of Biotechnology?
Anthony (Tony) J. Shuker, Ph.D., president and chief executive officer, EmTech Biotechnology Development Inc., Atlanta

10:00 A.M.—10:30 A.M.
Break and Visit Exhibits
Hall of Exhibits

10:00 A.M.—3:00 P.M.
Exhibits Open

10:30 A.M.—NOON
MLA Business 2
Northern Hemisphere Salons B, C, and D

Presiding
J. Michael Homan, AHIP

Call to Order
Recognition of Retiring Board Members
Introduction of Incoming Board Members
Inaugural Address
Carol G. Jenkins, AHIP, president, Medical Library Association, and library director, Health Sciences Library, University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill

Resolutions
Welcome to MLA '02
Connie Poole, AHIP, chair, 2002 NPC, and head, Technical Services Division, Medical Library, School of Medicine, Southern Illinois University-Springfield; Jo Anne Boorkman, AHIP, associate chair, 2002 NPC; and head, Carlson Health Sciences Library, University of California-Davis; and Brian P. Bunnett, AHIP, local assistance chair, 2002 NPC, and associate director, Libraries, University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center-Dallas

Adjournment

NOON—2:00 P.M.
Lunch on Your Own
Walt Disney World® Resort

12:30 P.M.—2:00 P.M.
Section Business Meetings
(See pages 28—29 for room assignments.)

2:00 P.M.—2:30 P.M.
Break and Visit Exhibits
Hall of Exhibits

2:30 P.M.—4:00 P.M.
SECTION PROGRAMMING III
Sponsored in part by EBSCO.

Contributed Papers

Educational Media and Technologies and Medical Informatics Sections

Getting All the Oars in the Water: Collaborative Teams and Strategies for Technology Implementation and Support
Southern Hemisphere Salon III
Moderator: Veronica A. Gornik, assistant director, Education Services, Dahlgren Memorial Library, Georgetown University Medical Center, Washington, DC

Title: Making it up as we go along: collaboration between the library and central university information services to provide information technology (IT) support in an academic medical center
Authors: Jane L. Blumenhal, AHIP, assistant dean, Knowledge Management, Dahlgren Memorial Library, Georgetown University Medical Center, Washington, DC; and Ardotth Hassler, associate vice president, University Information Services, Georgetown University, Washington, DC

Title: Improving medical center communication strategies through interdepartmental collaboration
Authors: Annette M. Williams, coordinator; Nila Sathe, assistant director; and Nunzia Giuse, M.D., director, Eskind Biomedical Library, Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, TN

Title: Open source systems for libraries: a new approach to resource sharing
Author: Eric H. Schnell, assistant professor and head, Information Technology, Prior Health Sciences Library, The Ohio State University—Columbus

Title: What to do before the Web manager leaves: documentation and planning of Web development projects
Authors: Mitchel L. Watters, AHIP, manager, Web Services; Karen Harker, Web developer; Judi Hill, Web editor; and Brenda Berkins, Web specialist; Medical Center Library, The University of Texas Southwestern-Dallas

Title: Stanford Mobile Med: is there a geek in the house?
Authors: Todd Grappone and Rikke Greenwald, Lane Medical Library, Stanford University, Stanford, CA

Title: Library express: a case study in developing a Web-based system to deliver inhouse journal articles electronically
Authors: Daniel C. Barkey, M.B.A., head, Information Systems; Ulrike Dieterle, head, Access Services; Nathan Vack, programmer; Thomas Murray, director; John Luedtke, director, Computer Services; Dirk Herr-Hoyman, project manager; and Diane Landry, programmer; University of Wisconsin-Madison

National Program Committee

Voyages into New Ways of Educating Users
Northern Hemisphere Salon A4
Moderator: Frances H. Lynch, AHIP, associate director, Eskind Biomedical Library, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN

Title: The odyssey from end-user library instruction to educating users to be successful producers of scientific information
Authors: Ann C. Weller, AHIP, deputy director, and Carol Scherrer, AHIP, head, Information Services, Library of the Health Sciences, University of Illinois-Chicago

Title: Can we prove that medical students can be taught to search MEDLINE effectively?
Authors: Kathryn W. Nesbitt, AHIP, coordinator, Education Services, Edward G. Miner Library, University of Rochester Medical Center, Rochester, NY; and Jan Glover, AHIP, education coordinator, Cushing Whitney Medical Library, Yale School of Medicine, New Haven, CT

Title: Beyond databases: collaboration to teach students how to write more effective literature reviews and theses
Authors: Diana J. Cunningham, associate dean and director, and Janet A. Ohles, head, Information Services, Medical Sciences Library, New York Medical College—Valhalla

Title: An informatics course for first-year pharmacy students
Authors: Gail Persily, assistant director, Informatics Education; David J. Owen, Ph.D., education coordinator, Basic Sciences; Library and Center for Knowledge Management; and Patricia Babbitt, Ph.D., associate professor in residence, Department of Biopharmaceutical Sciences; University of California—San Francisco
Tuesday, May 29 (continued)

Contributed Papers/Invited

Speakers

Consumer and Patient Health Information and Relevant Issues Sections

Speaking Plainly: Meeting the Health Information Needs of Low-Literate Consumers

Europe 4

Moderator: Kristine M. Alpi, AHIP, information services librarian, Samuel J. Wood Library, Weill Cornell Medical College of Cornell University, New York

Title: Consumer Health Information Links for Everyone (CHILE): collaborating with community partners to provide health information to consumers

Authors: Jeanette C. McCray, AHIP, deputy director; Rachael K. Anderson, AHIP, director emerita; Gerald J. Perry, AHIP, head, Information Services; Patricia A. Aufflick, access services librarian; Joan B. Schlimgen, head, Access; R. Zoë Stavri, Ph.D., coordinator, Research Activities; Arizona Health Sciences Library, University of Arizona-Tucson; Joan Biggar, reference librarian, Tucson-Pima Public Library

Title: Health literacy in practice: efforts and resources

Authors: Jill M. Dotts, executive director, State Literacy Resource Center, Florida Literacy Coalition-Orlando; and Sandy Newell, library program specialist, State Library of Florida, Bureau of Library Development, Tallahassee, FL

Title: The next step: meeting the health information needs of consumers through established community organizations

Authors: Carol Scherrer, AHIP, head, Information Services, and Donna Berryman, resident librarian, Library of the Health Sciences, University of Illinois-Chicago

History of the Health Sciences and Medical Informatics Sections

IAIMS Then and Now: An Informatics Odyssey

Asia 5

Moderator: Karen A. Butter, AHIP, vice chancellor, Library Services and Instructional Technology, University of California-San Francisco

Title: IAIMS: what we got right and what we didn’t

Authors: Wayne J. Peay, director, Spencer S. Eccles Health Sciences Library, University of Utah-Salt Lake City; and Rachael K. Anderson, AHIP, director emerita, Arizona Health Sciences Library, University of Arizona-Tucson

Title: A mutually beneficial impact of IAIMS on the University of Medicine and Dentistry New Jersey (UMDNJ) libraries’ strategic planning process: what’s in it for the libraries?

Authors: Laura P. Barrett, AHIP, IAIMS coordinator and managing librarian; Victor A. Basile, MPA, university librarian and IAIMS co-director; and Judith S. Cohn, assistant university librarian and co-chair, IAIMS Planning Committee; George F. Smith Library, University of Medicine and Dentistry New Jersey-Newark

Title: Library contributions to IAIMS

Authors: Nancy K. Roderer, AHIP, director, Welch Medical Library, Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions, Baltimore, MD; and Regina Kenny Marone, AHIP, director, Cushing/Whitney Medical Library, Yale University, New Haven, CT

Title: IAIMS: the next generation

Author: Valerie Florance Ph.D., program officer, National Library of Medicine Extramural Programs, Bethesda, MD

Invited Speakers

Hospital Libraries and Leadership and Management Sections

A Publishing Odyssey: What Medical Librarian Authors and Journal Purchasers Need to Know

Asia 2

Moderator: Michelynn McKnight, AHIP, director, Norman Regional Hospital Health Sciences Library, Norman, OK

Speakers: T. Scott Plutchak, editor, Bulletin of the Medical Library Association, and director, Lister Hill Library, University of Alabama-Birmingham; M. Sandra Wood, editor, Medical Reference Service Quarterly and Healthcare on the Internet, and librarian, Reference and Database Services, Harrell Library, Milton S. Hershey Medical Center, Pennsylvania State University–Hershey; Katherine Stemmer-Frumento, editor, National Network: Newsletter of the Hospital Libraries Section of MLA, and director, Library Services, Gray Carter Medical Library, Greenwich Hospital, Greenwich, CT; Barbara J. Henry, AHIP, community health librarian, Community Health Library, Eugene DuPont Preventive Medicine and Rehabilitation Institute, Wilmington, DE; Carole M. Gilbert, AHIP, editor, Journal of Hospital Librarianship, and director, Library Services, Helen L. DeRoy Medical Library, Providence Hospital and Medical Center, Southfield, MI; and Scott Garrison, editor, MLANET, and operations manager, Health Sciences Library, University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill

Nursing and Allied Health Resources, Chiropractic Libraries, and Collection Development Sections and Complementary Medicine SIG

Mapping the Literature: From Theory to Adaptation and Implementation

Northern Hemisphere


Title: Bibliographic topography: efforts to assess the lay of the land

Author: Barbara Frick Scholman, Ph.D., AHIP, assistant dean and professor, Library Information Services, Libraries and Media Services, Kent State University, Kent, OH

Title: Cartographers of nursing literature: gathering the data for the mapping

Author: Susan K. Jacobs, health sciences librarian, Elmer Holmes Bobst Library, New York University–New York

Title: Evaluation of veterinary medicine and toxicology collections in an academic library

Author: Jill Crawley-Low, head, Veterinary Medicine Library, University of Saskatchewan–Saskatoon, Canada

Veterinary Medical Libraries Section

Odyssey to the Unknown: Research in Toxicology

Northern Hemisphere Salon A3

Sponsored in part by CABI Publishing and John Wiley & Sons

Moderator: Michele R. Tennant, Ph.D., AHIP, assistant university librarian, Health Science Center Libraries, University of Florida–Gainesville

Title: Environmental contaminants and embryos: is there a problem?

Author: Louis J. Guillette, Jr., Ph.D., professor, Department of Zoology, University of Florida–Gainesville
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Title: Health risks from contamination: a global issue  
Author: Elizabeth A. Guillette, Ph.D., visiting scholar, Center for Bioenvironmental Research, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, and visiting professor, Interdepartmental Honors, Center for Bioenvironmental Research, Tulane University, Gainesville, FL

Title: Toxicology information resources  
Author: Philip Wexler, technical information specialist, Toxicology and Environmental Health Information Program, National Library of Medicine, Bethesda, MD

4:00 p.m.–6:00 p.m.  
Section Business Meetings  
(See page 28 for room assignments.)

SIG Informal Meetings  
(See page 29 for room assignments.)

7:00 p.m.–10:00 p.m.  
A Millennial Farewell Reception  
Dancing Hippos and Sorcerer’s Apprentice Pavilions  
Wine sponsored in part by Majors Scientific Books, Inc.

Wednesday, May 30

* See page 31 for times and room assignments for all MLA unit meetings.

7:00 a.m.–9:00 a.m.  
Department of Veterans Affairs Librarians SIG  
Europe 2

9:00 a.m.–10:30 a.m.  
SECTION PROGRAMMING IV  
Sponsored in part by EBSCO

Contributed Papers

Educational Media and Technologies, Medical Informatics, Hospital Libraries, and Leadership and Management Sections

Education Outside the Classroom 2: Decision Support and Information Systems Training in Clinical Settings

Asia 2  
Moderator: Guillaume Van Moorsel, assistant director, Education Services and Information Technologies, Health Sciences Center Library, State University of New York–Stony Brook

Title: Organizing and providing access to digital videos: patient interviews by medical students  
Authors: Daniel C. Barkey, M.B.A., head, Information Systems, Health Sciences Libraries; Christine Seibert, M.D., assistant professor, Medical School; Selma Van Eyck, Ph.D., assistant dean, Academic Affairs, Medical School; and Laura Zakowski, M.D., assistant professor, Medical School; University of Wisconsin–Madison

Title: Library support of personal digital assistants  
Author: Mari J. Stodard, head, Education Services, Arizona Health Sciences Library, University of Arizona–Tucson

Title: A collaborative approach to developing a clinical trials Website  
Authors: Janis F. Brown, AHIP, associate director, Educational Resources; John T. Casagrande, Dr.P.H., clinical associate professor; Scott Catherall, MIS director; Joan Mirchell, SOMweb manager; Soman Salins, programmer analyst; and Darcy Spier, M.D., associate professor, Clinical Medicine; University of California–San Francisco

Title: Use of Web-based library resources by medical students in community and ambulatory settings  
Authors: Nancy H. Tannery, assistant director, Information Services; Jill Fouast, reference librarian; Amy Greggs, reference librarian; Linda M. Hartman, reference librarian; Alice B. Kuller, reference librarian; Paul Worona, assistant director, Systems; Health Sciences Library System; and Asher Tulsky, MD, associate professor, Department of Medicine; University of Southern California–Los Angeles

Title: Combining online instruction with traditional classroom training in the hospital setting: a case study  
Author: Melissa L. Just, AHIP, director, Library Services, Health Sciences Library, Childrens Hospital Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA

National Program Committee

Exploring Our Future

Asia 5  
Moderator: Thomas G. Basler, Ph.D., chair, Department of Library Science and Informatics, and director, Libraries and Learning Centers, Medical University of South Carolina–Charleston

Title: Instituting new library services: but how will we know if they are successful?  
Authors: Mary Beth Schell, AHEC digital library technical development coordinator; Kathleen McGraw, information services coordinator; and Margaret Eilene Moore, director, Planning; Health Sciences Library, University of North Carolina–Chapel Hill

Title: Complementary and alternative medicine (CAM): where do health professionals get their information?  
Authors: David J. Owen, Ph.D., education coordinator, Basic Sciences; Min-Lin Fang, information services librarian; and Gail Persily, assistant director, Informatics Education; Library and Center for Knowledge Management, University of California–San Francisco

Title: Evaluating the evidence: creation of gold standard practices for searching and filtering the biomedical literature  
Authors: Rebecca N. Jerome, coordinator, Clinical Informatics Consulting Service; Kimbra Wilder Gish, administrative librarian; and Nunzia B. Glise, M.D., director, Eskeid Biomedical Library, Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, TN

Title: Medline project/XMLMARC update: from MARC to an XML database  
Authors: Dick R. Miller, head, Technical Services, and systems librarian; Kevin Clarke, digital information systems programmer; Mary Buttnner, digital information manager; and Rebecca Wesley, digital materials librarian; Lane Medical Library, Stanford University Medical Center, Stanford, CA

Research, Consumer and Patient Health Information, and History of the Health Sciences Sections

From Idea to Research Plan: How to Get Started  
Southern Hemisphere Salon IV  
Moderator: Leslie M. Behm, health sciences coordinator, Veterinary Medical Center Library, Michigan State University–East Lansing

Title: Using consumer health information to enhance knowledge and attitudes of parents with a low birth weight child admitted to the neonatal intensive care unit  
Author: Don H. Buchanan, coordinator, Health Resource Centres, Hamilton Health Sciences Corporation, Hamilton, ON, Canada

Title: Humor amidst the otherwise serious pursuit of research  
Author: Jonathan D. Eldredge, Ph.D., AHIP, chief and assistant professor, Health Sciences Center Library, The University of New Mexico–Albuquerque
Wednesday, May 30 (continued)

Title: Back to the future: results of a three-year study on BackMed
Author: Cynthia Y. Burke, AHIP, assistant professor and librarian, School of Nursing, Hampton University, Hampton, VA

Technical Services, Collection Development, and Federal Libraries Sections

The Digital Library: Reality or a Galaxy Away?
Northern Hemisphere Salon E2
Moderator: Virginia A. Lingle, AHIP, associate librarian, Cataloging, Serials, and Collection Development, George T. Harrell Library, Milton S. Hershey Medical Center, College of Medicine, Pennsylvania State University-Hershey

Title: CORC-it: models for integrating electronic resources into medical library collections
Authors: Betsy A. Friesen, cataloger, BioMedical Library, University of Minnesota-Minneapolis; Joan Marcotte Gregory, librarian, Technical Services, Spencer S. Eccles Health Sciences Library, University of Utah-Salt Lake City; and Mary Holt, monographs librarian, Rudolph Matas Medical Library, Tulane University Health Science Center, New Orleans, LA

Title: Blundering toward the electronic library: one academic hospital library’s experience with eliminating print materials
Authors: Deborah D. Gilbert, AHIP, and Carolyn Willard, medical librarian, Learning Resources, Children’s National Medical Center, Washington, DC

Title: Truly paperless: creating an interlibrary loan Web application
Authors: Brian G. Lauer, knowledge management librarian; Kurt I. Munson, head, User Services; Richard McGowan, library assistant II; and Steven Hunt, head, Information Systems; Galert Health Sciences Library, Northwestern University, Chicago, IL

Title: The magic of Prospero
Authors: Ellen N. Sayed, AHIP, information services librarian and interlibrary loan coordinator, and Sarah D. Murray, AHIP, Internet services and education librarian, Biomedical Library, University of South Alabama-Mobile

Title: FRIP, The Faculty Research Interests Project: collaborative work for improved collaboration
Authors: Catherine Arnott Smith, predoctoral research fellow, Center for Biomedical Informatics, and Patricia W. Friedman, reference librarian, Health Sciences Library System, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA

Contributed Papers/Invited Speakers

Nursing and Allied Health Resources and Consumer and Patient Health Information Sections and Mental Health SIG

Consumer Health Information: Special Needs for Mental Health Populations
Europe 4
Moderator: Margaret (Peg) Allen, AHIP, resource librarian consultant, Cinahl Information Systems, Inc., Stratford, WI

Title: A primer for librarians providing services to mentally ill consumers and their families
Author: Liz Bruno, director, Educational Services, St. Vincent’s Medical Center, Jacksonville, FL

Title: Delivering evidence-based patient information: you can’t always get what you want, but did you get what you need? Impact of a depression theme month for NHS Direct (U.K.)
Authors: Karin L. Dearness, knowledge manager; André Tomlin, director, Knowledge Services; Centre for Evidence Based Mental Health, University of Oxford, Oxford, United Kingdom; Bob Gann, director, and Mat Jordan, content manager, National Health Service (NHS) Direct Online, Winchester, United Kingdom

Invited Speakers

Public Health/Health Administration, Federal Libraries, International Cooperation, Consumer and Patient Health Information, and Pharmacy and Drug Information Sections and Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Librarians and Rehabilitation Hospital SIGs

Medicine for International Travel: State of the Art, 2001
Southern Hemisphere Salon V
Sponsored by B.C. Decker
Moderators: Helen Look, information services coordinator, Public Health Information Services and Access (PHISA), University of Michigan–Ann Arbor; and Richard S. Klein, director, Library Services/Instructional Media, Library, School of Podiatric Medicine, Chicago, IL

Title: Medicine for international travel: state of the art, 2001
Author: Patricia F. Walker, M.D., DTM&H, medical director, Center for International Health, Regions Hospital, St. Paul, MN

10:45 A.M.–NOON

Plenary IV

Northern Hemisphere Salons B, C, and D

Introduction: Judith G. Robinson, chair, 2001 NPC, and assistant dean, Library and Learning Resources, Brickell Medical Library, Eastern Virginia Medical School-Norfolk

Transformational Leadership: Leading in Changing Times
Carol Kinsey Goman, Ph.D., president, Kinsey Consulting Services, Berkeley, CA

NOON–1:30 P.M.
MLA Board of Directors Meeting
Oceanic 6
1:00 P.M.–5:00 P.M.
Continuing Education Courses (See pages 21–23 for room assignments.)
1:00 P.M.–5:30 P.M.
Meeting Symposium
Library Partnerships—Powerful Connections (See page 23 for room assignment.)
Consumer and Patient Health Information, International Cooperation, and Public Health/Health Administration Sections and Outreach SIG with the National Library of Medicine

Thursday, May 31

9:00 A.M.–5:00 P.M.
Continuing Education (CE) Committee
Europe 4
Outstanding Features for Libraries and Their Users!

- Site-wide access terms, with I.P. address validation, and remote access permitted via subscribing institution’s proxy server
- Full range of searching options
- Dependable connectivity via our technology provider, CatchWord
- Gateway Access via third party aggregators
- Guaranteed indefinite archiving
- Citations and references linked to external bibliographic resources on the web (e.g., PubMed/Medline)
- Document-to-document linking via CrossRef
- Choices: print/online or online only; “a la carte”, customized packages or multi-site (e.g., consortium) licensing

**JOURNALS INCLUDE....**

- AIDS Patient Care and STDs
- AIDS Research and Human Retroviruses
- Alternative & Complementary Therapies
- Antioxidants & Redox Signaling
- Antisense and Nucleic Acid Drug Development
- Astrobiology
- Biotech Software & Internet Report
- Biotechnology Law Report
- Cancer Biotherapy and Radiopharmaceuticals
- Cloning
- CyberPsychology & Behavior
- Diabetes Technology & Therapeutics
- Disease Management
- DNA and Cell Biology
- e-biomed: The Journal of Regenerative Medicine
- Environmental Engineering Science
- Gaming Law Review
- Genetic Testing
- High Altitude Medicine & Biology
- Human Gene Therapy
- Hybridoma
- In Vitro & Molecular Toxicology
- International Journal of Cosmetic Surgery and Aesthetic Dermatology
- Journal of Aerosol Medicine
- Journal of Alternative and Complementary Medicine
- Journal of Anti-Aging Medicine
- Journal of Biomolecular Screening
- Journal of Child and Adolescent Psychopharmacology
- Journal of Clinical Laser Medicine & Surgery
- Journal of Computational Biology
- Journal of Endourology
- Journal of Gynecologic Surgery
- Journal of Hematotherapy & Stem Cell Research
- Journal of Interferon & Cytokine Research
- Journal of Laparoscopic & Advanced Surgical Techniques
- Journal of Medicinal Food
- Journal of Men’s Health
- Journal of Neurotrauma
- Journal of Ocular Pharmacology and Therapeutics
- Journal of Palliative Medicine
- Journal of Women's Health & Gender-Based Medicine
- Microbial & Comparative Genomics
- Microbial Drug Resistance
- Millennium Medicine
- Molecular Urology
- Pediatric Asthma, Allergy & Immunology
- Pediatric Endosurgery and Innovative Techniques
- Surgical Infections
- Telemedicine Journal and e-Health
- Thyroid
- Tissue Engineering
- Vector Borne and Zoonotic Diseases
- Viral Immunology

**SEE FOR YOURSELF!**

Access a Free Sample Issue of Each Liebert Online Title at:

www.liebertonline.com

Mary Ann Liebert, Inc., publishers
Two Madison Avenue, Larchmont, NY 10538-1962
(914) 834-3100 (914) M-LIEBERT

Celebrating our 20th Year of Serving the Scientific & Biomedical Communities
Sunday, May 27

7:30 A.M.-9:00 A.M.
Veterinary Medical Libraries Section Executive Committee Meeting
Europe 7

5:30 P.M.-7:00 P.M.
Informatics Fellowships and Traineeships Reception
Europe 8

Monday, May 28

7:30 A.M.-9:00 A.M.
Leadership and Management Executive Committee Meeting
Europe 8

9:00 A.M.-11:30 A.M.
Sydney Plus Meeting
Europe 11

10:30 A.M.-NOON
The CyberTools Users Group
Europe 5

3:00 P.M.-4:00 P.M.
Chiropractic Libraries Consortium (CLIBCON)
Europe 3

Collection Development Section Executive Committee Meeting
Europe 7

Consumer and Patient Health Information Section Executive Committee
Australia 1

Elsevier Science Product Update
Asia 5

Evidence-based Medicine Librarians Working Group
Europe 2

Florida Health Sciences Library Association (FHSLA)
Oceanic 5

National Institutes of Health (NIH) Office of Dietary Supplements: IBIDS Database
Oceanic 1

Nursing and Allied Health Resources Section Executive Committee
Europe 10

OCLC Iliaad: How It Works with DOCLINE, EFTS, and Ovid
Europe 4

QuickDOC Users Group
Northern Hemisphere Salon A2

Tuesday, May 29

7:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.
Hospital Library Section 2000/2002 Joint Committee Meeting
Asia 1

4:00 P.M.-6:00 P.M.
Hospital Library Section Special Standards Meeting
Europe 8

Nursing and Allied Health Resources Section Task Force
Northern Hemisphere Salon A2

Southern Chapter Executive Board Meeting
Australia 1

Wednesday, May 30

7:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.
Hospital Library Section Executive Board Meeting
Europe 8
Booth 224

Building Bridges to New Technology

MethodsFinder® 2.0
with new enhanced features
and full-text protocols

Zoological Record Plus
Zoological Record now available on
Cambridge Scientific Abstracts’ Internet Database Service

BIOSIS Previews®
now available on the ISI® Web of Science®
and Elsevier Science’s ScienceDirect®

Biological Abstracts®
forthcoming on EBSCO’s EBSCOhost platform.

www.biosis.org
The Joseph Leiter NLM/MLA Lectureship
Sponsored in part by Ovid Technologies, Inc.
Anthony (Tony) J. Shuker, Ph.D.

The John P. McGovern Award Lectureship
Sponsored in part by EBSCO
Dixie B. Baker, Ph.D.

The MLA Scholarship
Beverlee Warren

The MLA Scholarship for Minority Students
Felicia Smith

The MLA Continuing Education Grant
Joanne M. Muellenbach

The 2001 Cunningham Memorial International Fellowship
Kgaladi Kekana

EBSCO/MLA Annual Meeting Grants
Sponsored by EBSCO
Everly Brown, AHIP
Mary Shultz

MLA Research, Development, and Demonstration Project Grants
Mary C. Congleton, AHIP
Shelley Paden, AHIP

The Lois Ann Colaianni Award for Excellence and Achievement in Hospital Librarianship
Carole M. Gilbert, AHIP

Lucretia W. McClure Excellence in Education Award
Julie J. McGowan, Ph.D., AHIP

The Hospital Libraries Section (HLS)/MLA Professional Development Grant
Sponsored by MLA Hospital Libraries Section
Tamara Rader

The Medical Informatics Section (MIS)/MLA Career Development Grant
Sponsored by MIS
Susan London, AHIP

Majors/MLA Chapter Project of the Year Award
Sponsored by Majors Scientific Books, Inc.
Southern Chapter

The ISI/Frank Bradway Rogers Information Advancement Award
Sponsored by ISI
Kathryn E. Kerdolff, AHIP

Ida and George Eliot Prize
Michael R. Kronenfeld, AHIP

The Estelle Brodman Award for the Academic Medical Librarian of the Year
T. Scott Plutchak, AHIP

The 2001 Janet Doe Lectureship
Betsy L. Humphreys, AHIP

Rittenhouse Award
Marlo Maldonado Young

Fellowship
Carole A. Burns, AHIP
June H. Fulton, AHIP
Carol G. Jenkins, AHIP
Janet E. Minnerath, AHIP
Joan S. Zenan, AHIP

The Marcia C. Noyes Award
Alison Bunting, AHIP
OCLC—the power of library cooperation at work for you

Visit booth 238 and discover why over 38,000 libraries worldwide depend on OCLC services

Map your piece of the world with the Cooperative Online Resource Catalog (CORC). OCLC CORC helps libraries around the globe cooperatively select, describe, maintain and provide guided access to the universe of local and web-based electronic resources.

Provide users with streamlined access to your library's holdings, the collections of libraries worldwide and full-text articles with the OCLC FirstSearch service. OCLC FirstSearch implements MESH in MEDLINE, linking full-text articles from the OCLC FirstSearch Electronic Collections Online service to MEDLINE and many other databases throughout the service. Holdings of libraries worldwide in the WorldCat database are linked to MEDLINE and other databases to help your users find the resources they need. A powerful administrative module allows you to customize OCLC FirstSearch and link to your library's web OPAC for local holdings information.

Streamline your ILL operation with the OCLC ILLiad Resource Sharing Management Software (supports EFTS). OCLC ILLiad automates routine borrowing and lending functions—increasing productivity and improving ILL turnaround time. With its sophisticated tracking capabilities, it makes managing ILL easier than ever.

Get materials to users faster than ever before with OCLC Cataloging Express service (CatExpress). OCLC CatExpress provides an easy-to-use web-based copy cataloging solution for libraries with smaller collections, supporting NLM, LC and Dewey call numbers.

Plan to attend the OCLC Sunrise Seminar:
Extending the Cooperative—OCLC Metadata Service

www.oclc.org
1-800-848-5878

Furthering Access to the World's Information

OCLC is a nonprofit, membership organization that promotes cooperation among libraries throughout the world. OCLC, WorldCat, Electronic Collections Online and FirstSearch are registered trademarks of OCLC Online Computer Library Center, Incorporated. CORC, CatExpress and ILLiad are trademarks of OCLC Online Computer Library Center, Incorporated.
REGISTER FOR
FREE ACCESS TO CONTENT
on the NEW dekker.com

SPECIAL OFFER TO MLA MEETING ATTENDEES

Visit Booth #422 to register your library for a 3-month free online subscription to all of Dekker’s 2001 journal content.

This special offer will allow your users to take advantage of these features:

- Access to digital articles as soon as they are accepted and published on the web
- Customizable views of content, including zoom view for tables and figures
- Search within specific fields, product types, content types, and date ranges to narrow search results
- Personal workspace for users to store content, contact information, and account information
- Sort search results by relevance, title, publication date, or access rights
- Comprehensive, relevant, and functional links, including reference linking
- Presentation of text, graphics, and tables in “web-friendly” formats
- Sensible, intuitive navigation through the web site and the content
- 24-hour internet access
- Rapid page loading
- Searches within a selected group of Dekker’s products or within all of Dekker’s digital products
- Browse by product types within specific categories to view all Dekker products in a subject area
- Self-help customer service to answer common questions along with direct email routing to ensure that questions are sent to the correct department
- Detailed article submission guidelines available online for contributors

Questions about Dekker Digital Products? Contact us at: ejournals@dekker.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Booth</th>
<th>Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>551</td>
<td>Basch Subscriptions/ The Reference Shelf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>549</td>
<td>Library Benchmarking International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>American Chemical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>American Psychiatric Publishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Neal-Schuman Publishers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>American Pharmaceutical Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>ProQuest/Bell &amp; Howell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>Mary Ann Liebert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>BioExpertise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>First DataBank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>Sage Science Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>Academic Press/DEAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>Nature Publishing Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>Reed Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>Thieme Medical Publishers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>YBP Library Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>Instant HealthLine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>Kluwer Academic Publishers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>BioMed Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>BMJ Publishing Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>SIRSI Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>Kennedy Institute-Georgetown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>Copyright Clearance Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>Ovid Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>TheScientificWorld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>Blackwell Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139</td>
<td>National Institutes of Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>Swets Blackwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>UpToDate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>CyberTools for Libraries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>EOS International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>National Library of Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>CISTI—Canada Institute for Scientific and Technical Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>Elsevier Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>BIOSIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>Ardor Scribendi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>Alfred Jaeger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>Sample Issue Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233/328</td>
<td>EBSCO Information Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>OCLC Online Computer Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>John Wiley &amp; Sons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247</td>
<td>The McGraw-Hill Companies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>249</td>
<td>Endeavor Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>epixtech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>Cinahl Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>Faxon, RoweCol Medical Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321</td>
<td>SilverPlatter Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325</td>
<td>Majors Scientific Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326</td>
<td>The Cochrane Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
<td>MD Consult</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>333</td>
<td>AMARICVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td>Doody’s Review Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>Nidus Information Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>Inforetrieve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>341</td>
<td>McKesson Clinical Reference Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342</td>
<td>Innovative Interfaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345</td>
<td>ISIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>346</td>
<td>Lippincott Williams &amp; Wilkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>Medical Economics-Thomson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404</td>
<td>Science/Science Online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406</td>
<td>HighWire Press-Stanford University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407</td>
<td>HARRASSOWITZ Booksellers and Subscription Agents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>American Society of Health System Pharmacists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409</td>
<td>Gold Standard Multimedia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>Facts and Comparisons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>413</td>
<td>Marquis Who’s Who</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415</td>
<td>Rittenhouse Book Distributors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td>Balogh International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421</td>
<td>Springer-Verlag New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>422</td>
<td>Marcel Dekker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>423</td>
<td>Gordon &amp; Breach Publishing, Taylor &amp; Francis Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>425</td>
<td>Matthews Medical Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>427</td>
<td>American Psychological Association/PsychINFO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>429</td>
<td>AARP-Ageline Database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>431</td>
<td>Medical Data Exchange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>432</td>
<td>MICROMEDEX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>433</td>
<td>Praxis.MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>434</td>
<td>Annual Reviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>435</td>
<td>SydneyPLUS International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>438</td>
<td>American Medical Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>439</td>
<td>Gale Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>441</td>
<td>American Academy of Pediatrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>445</td>
<td>British Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>447</td>
<td>O’Reilly &amp; Associates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>MLA ‘02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501</td>
<td>BioOne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>504</td>
<td>W. B. Saunders/Mosby/Churchill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505</td>
<td>U.S. Government Printing Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511</td>
<td>TDNet Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>514</td>
<td>Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515</td>
<td>eMedguides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>516</td>
<td>STATI Ref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>519</td>
<td>Professional Software</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520</td>
<td>Vital Source Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>531</td>
<td>National Center for Health Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>534</td>
<td>JAMA &amp; Archives Journals/AMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>538</td>
<td>Public Health Foundation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**National Medical Librarians Month**

**October 2001**

A celebration of health science information specialists

During the month of October, **celebrate** for one day with an open house, for a week with daily tours of your library, or the entire month with a variety of special events.

It's a great opportunity to **promote** your expertise and your library's services.

**Show off** your invaluable skills and knowledge. Let your community and colleagues know what you do.

While you're at it, have some **fun**!

*MLA Medical Library Association*

An association of health information professionals

MLA can provide a host of ideas for ways to celebrate. Contact Tomi Gunn at 312.419.9094 x11 or visit [www.mlanet.org](http://www.mlanet.org).

NMLM is presented by the Medical Library Association, Chicago
Subscribe
to the premier publication in health information sciences

Bulletin of the Medical Library Association
A quarterly publication of the Medical Library Association

Contents include: Research on health information retrieval •
Articles on how to operate medical and consumer health libraries •
Brandon/Hill Selected List of Print Books and Journals in Allied Health
Sciences • Brandon/Hill Selected List of Print Books and Journals for
the Small Medical Library • Book reviews •
Software reviews • Letters to the editor

Subscription Order Form
☐ 1-year subscription to United States, Canada, or
Mexico via second-class mail, $136.00/year.

☐ 1-year subscription to United States, Canada, or
Mexico via first-class mail, $156.00/year.

☐ 1-year subscription to regions outside of North
America via airlift delivery, $174.00/year.

Mail subscription to:

Name

Title

Company/Institution

Address

City/State/Zip

Telephone  Fax  Email

Payment options
☒ Enclosed is my check payable
to the Medical Library Association.
☒ Charge to credit card.

Type of credit card

Credit card number and expiration date

Print cardholder’s name

Cardholder’s signature

Become an MLA member and receive a subscription to the BMLA free! Go to www.mlanet.org/joinmla/to learn more.

Mail to: MLA
65 E. Wacker Place, Ste. 1900
Chicago, IL 60601-7298
Fax: 312.419.8950
www.mlanet.org
AARP AgeLine Database—Booth 429
601 E Street NW
Washington, DC 20049
202.434.6232; Fax, 202.434.6408
ageline@aarp.org
research.aarp.org/ageline/
AARP's AgeLine database is now available free on AARP Webplace. New audience feature allows you to search exclusively for consumer, professional, research, or policy references.

Academic Press—Booth 115
525 B Street, Suite 1900
San Diego, CA 92101-4495
619.699.6806; Fax, 619.699.6380
trosenthal@acad.com
www.apnet.com
Academic Press is the largest publisher of scientific books and journals in North America, offering titles in the life, biomedical, physical, social, and behavioral sciences.

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)—514
2101 East Jefferson Street, Suite 501
Rockville, MD 20052
301.594.6832; Fax, 301.594.2286
tmanuel@ahrq.gov
www.ahrq.gov
AHRQ supports research designed to improve the quality of health care, reduce its cost, address patient safety and medical errors, and broaden access to essential services.

American Academy of Pediatrics—Booth 441
141 Northwest Point Boulevard
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
888.228.5005; Fax, 847.228.1281
pubs@aap.org
www.aap.org
The academy—an organization of 55,000 primary care pediatricians, pediatric medical subspecialists, and pediatric surgical specialists—publishes professional and patient educational materials.

American Chemical Society—Booth 101
1155 16th Street NW
Washington, DC 20036
202.872.4600; Fax, 202.872.4615
help@acs.org
pubs.acs.org
ACS Publications publish high-quality high-impact journals in chemistry and related fields; including medicinal chemistry, pharmacology, biochemistry, molecular biology, biotechnology, applied microbiology, and more.

American Medical Association (AMA)—Booth 438
515 North State Street
Chicago, IL 60610
312.464.4512
reg_schmidt@ama-assn.org
www.ama-assn.org/catalog/
Visit AMA Press, Booth 438, to receive a free full-color poster, suitable for framing, of "Vase of Flowers," Jan Van Huysum, cover art from JAMA II.

American Pharmaceutical Association (APhA)—Booth 107
2215 Constitution Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20037
202.878.0729; Fax, 202.864.7626
mas@mail.aphanet.org
www.aphanet.org
APhA, the national professional society of pharmacists, publishes professional resources for pharmacists, pharmacy students, pharmacy technicians, and other health professionals.

American Psychiatric Publishing, Inc.—Booth 104
1400 K Street NW
Washington, DC 20008
800.368.5777; Fax, 202.789.2648
appi@psycho.org
www.appi.org
American Psychiatric Publishing is one of the nation's premier publishers of books, journals, and multimedia designed to advance the science of psychiatry and mental health professions.

American Psychological Association (APA)—Booth 427
750 First Street NE
Washington, DC 20002-4242
800.374.2721; Fax, 202.336.5502
www.apa.org
PsycINFO and APA's database, new PsycARTICLES, provide access to the psychological literature, including psychiatry, mental health, and psychological aspects of physical illness.

American Society of Health-System Pharmacists (ASHP)—Booth 408
7272 Wisconsin Avenue
Bethesda, MD 20814
301.657.3000; Fax, 301.664.8857
pdiso@ashp.org
www.ashp.org
ASHP offers access to the latest published information on all phases of the development and use of drugs worldwide and provides comprehensive drug information. Databases are available online, CD-ROM, handheld, and Internet.

Annual Reviews—Booth 434
4139 El Camino Way
Palo Alto, CA 94306
650.843.6643; Fax, 650.424.0910
service@annualreviews.org
www.annualreviews.org
Annual Reviews, a leading nonprofit scientific publisher, offers the scientific community superior review literature in the biomedical, physical, and social sciences.

Ardor Scribendi, Ltd.—Booth 225
145 East 32nd Street, 10th Floor
New York, NY 10016
212.889.6225; Fax, 212.889.8268
staff@ardorscribendi.com
www.ardorscribendi.com
Ardor Scribendi ("passion for writing") is a publishing company for physicians by a physician, A. Bernard Ackerman, M.D. Its commitment to substance and esthetics is exemplified in A Clinical Atlas of 101 Common Skin Diseases, which features more than 2,500 photographs of unparalleled quality and integrates every disease in a uniquely comprehensive fashion.

Balogh International Inc.—Booth 420
1911 North Duncan Road
Champaign, IL 61822
217.355.9331; Fax, 217.355.9413
balogh@balogh.com
www.balogh.com
Booksellers and distributors for European publishers, including WHO, The Stationery Office, and The Royal Society of Medicine Press.

Basch Subscriptions/The Reference Shelf—T551
88 North Main Street
Concord, NH 03301
603.229.0662; Fax, 603.226.9443
subs@basch.com
www.basch.com
The Reference Shelf is a subsidiary of Basch Subscriptions. Librarians can browse the latest in reference materials or use Basch Subscriptions for its distinguished services.

BioExpertise, Inc.—Booth 111
325 East Middlefield Road
Mountain View, CA 94043
650.237.7453; Fax, 650.237.7452
www.bioexpertise.com
BioExpertise offers knowledge management services to physicians, scientists, executives, and other professionals in the pharmaceutical and biotech industries.

BioMed Central—Booth 124
34-42 Cleveland Street
Middlesex House
London, WIT 4LB
United Kingdom
44.20.7323.0323; Fax, 44.20.7580.1938
susan@biomedcentral.com
biomedcentral.com
BioMed Central is a new online publisher committed to making biomedical research freely available to all. Articles published with BioMed Central are peer-reviewed, published quickly online, and are available free of charge to the entire biomedical community. Articles are also cited in PubMed and archived in PubMed Central.

BioOne—Booth 501
14400 Midway Road
Dallas, TX 75244
800.843.8482; Fax, 972.991.6061
twomey@amigos.org

BIOSIS—Booth 224
Two Commerce Square, Suite 700
Philadelphia, PA 19103
info@mail.biosis.org
www.biosis.org
BIOSIS makes searching medical and biological literature easier with the Biological Abstracts® family of database products. Stop by the booth for a demo.

Blackwell Science, Inc.—Booth 138
350 Main Street
Malden, MA 02148-5018
781.388.8250; Fax, 781.388.5255
mambr@blacksci.com
www.blackwellscience.com

BMJ Publishing Group—Booth 125
BMA House
Tavistock Square
London WC1H 9JR
United Kingdom
44.20.7393.6862; Fax, 44.20.7383.6661
www.bmj.com
A leading publisher of medical books, journals, and multimedia. Publications focus on evidence-based topics, specialists, and the Web, including bmj.com.

British Library—Booth 445
Boston Spa
Wetherby Marketing Department
West Yorkshire, LS23 7BQ
United Kingdom
44.1937.546692; Fax, 44.1937.546544
ian.leadley@bl.uk
www.bl.uk
The world's leading research library provides comprehensive information services, document supply, and current awareness in the health and medical arena.
CABI Publishing—Booth 443
Wallingford, Oxon, OX10 8DE
United Kingdom
44.1491.832111; Fax, 44.1491.829198
publishing@cabi.org
www.cabi.org

Cinahl Information Systems—Booth 309
1509 Wilson Terrace
Glendale, CA 91206
818.409.8005; Fax, 818.546.5679
cinahl@cinahl.com
www.cinahl.com

Cinahl Information Systems is a recognized leader in providing information to the nursing and allied health fields. CABI Publishing has an active and expanding publishing program in the areas of human and animal health, encompassing tropical medicine, nutrition, parasitology, and veterinary medicine. Visit Booth 443 to find out more about Cinahl’s books, journals, CD-ROMs, and Internet services.

CISTI—Canada Institute for Scientific and Technical Information—Booth 208
Building M-55 Montreal Road
Ottawa, ON K1A 0S2
Canada
613.993.9085; Fax, 613.952.9112
www.nrc.ca/cisti/cisti_e.shtml
Come discover CISTI's fast, high-quality document delivery service, CISTI Source, and NRC Research Press, offering fourteen international, scientific journals (print and electronic); monographs; and more.

The Cochrane Library—Booth 326
1070 South Santa Fe
Vista, CA 92084
760.631.5844; Fax, 760.631.5848
sales@cochranelibrary.com
www.cochranelibrary.com

One of the most trusted resources for evidence-based medicine, The Cochrane Library is a collection of unbiased databases available over the Internet and on CD-ROM. The best single source of reliable evidence about the effects of health care.

Copyright Clearance Center—Booth 130
222 Rosewood Drive
Danvers, MA 01923
978.750.8400; Fax, 978.750.0347
jweeks@copyright.com
www.copyright.com

Copyright Clearance Center provides licensing systems for the reproduction and distribution of copyrighted materials in print and electronic formats throughout the world.

CyberTools for Libraries—Booth 201
Blanchard House
249 Ayer Road, Suite 302
Harvard, MA 01451
800.894.9206; Fax, 978.772.9400
info@cytools.com
www.cybertoolsforlibraries.com

Superb integrated automation for your medical and health sciences library: cataloging, authority control (including MeSH), serials, circulation, and OPAC. Web-enabled on your server or ASP Web lease.

B. C. Decker Inc.—100
20 Hughson Street South, 10th Floor
P.O. Box 620 LCDI
Hamilton, ON L8N 3K7
Canada
905.522.7017; Fax, 905.522.7839
info@bcdecker.com
www.bcdecker.com

B. C. Decker is committed to providing the highest quality in information and publishing for the health care profession. Founded in 1981, the company today publishes over twenty-five professional journals, a line of books in dentistry and other health care fields, as well as electronic continuing-education products for medical professions.

Marcel Dekker, Inc.—422
270 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016
212.696.9000; Fax, 212.685.4540
www.dekker.com
Stop by the booth to register for a free, three-month subscription to Dekker's online journal content.

Doody's Review Service—Booth 335
1101 Lake Street, Suite 306
Oak Park, IL 60301
708.386.9500; Fax, 708.386.0860
megan@doody.com
www.doody.com

EBSCO Information Services—Booths 233 and 328
P.O. Box 1943
Birmingham, AL 35201-1943
205.980.3885; Fax, 205.995.1636
lmlunn@ebsco.com
www.ebsco.com
EBSCO Information Services provides serials management through EBSCONET®, electronic journal access and management through EBSCO Online®, full-text reference databases available on CD-ROM or online via EBSCOhost® and Web-based book purchasing with EBSCO Book Services.

Elsevier Science—Booth 215
655 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10010
212.989.5800; Fax, 212.633.3990
usinfo-f@elsevier.com
www.elsevier.com
Elsevier Science publishes scientific journals, books, and online databases, plus the Elsevier Science Direct portfolio of e-solutions for academic, corporate, and government institutions.

**eMedguides—515**
15 Roszel Road
Princeton, NJ 08543
609.520.2001; Fax, 609.520.2023
ramie@emedguides.com
www.emedguides.com
Endeavor Information Systems Inc.—Booth 249
2200 East Devon Avenue, Suite 382
Des Plaines, IL 60018-4505
800.762.6300; Fax, 847.296.5636
endeavor@endinfosys.com
Utilizing the latest technologies and standards in client/server computing, Endeavor’s Voyager ILS and additional library management products are the solution for libraries around the globe.

EOS International—Booth 204
2382 Faraday Avenue, Suite 350
Carlsbad, CA 92008-7258
800.876.5484; Fax, 760.431.8448
sales@eoslntl.com
www.eoslntl.com
EOS has been providing library information management software solutions to medical libraries since 1981. The Q Series™ client/server system features advanced searching. GLAS® offers robust functionality for smaller libraries.

**epixtech—Booth 305**
400 West 5050 North
Provo, UT 84604
801.223.5532; Fax, 801.223.5265
s.smith@epixtech.com
www.epixtech.com
Worldwide, epixtech is the leading provider of automation technologies, solutions, and services for more than 7,600 libraries. Library solutions from epixtech meet the needs of medical, academic, research, public, corporate, consortia, and K-12 school libraries.

**Facts and Comparisons—Booth 410**
111 West Port Plaza, Suite 300
St Louis, MO 63146
314.216.2241; Fax, 314.216.2280
jgittins@drugfacts.com
www.drugfacts.com

**Faxon, RoweCom Library Services—Booth 315**
15 Southwest Park
Westwood, MA 02090
781.329.3350; Fax, 800.933.6831
www.faxon.com
www.rowe.com
Faxon, RoweCom Library Services, a true industry leader providing traditional print and electronic journal services, budgeting and collection development solutions, and cutting-edge Web-based services.

**First DataBank—Booth 112**
1111 Bayhill Drive
San Bruno, CA 94066
650.588.5454; Fax, 650.588.4003
mike_shriner@firstdatabank.com
www.firstdatabank.com
First DataBank is the leading provider of electronic drug, medical, and nutrition information, delivering the most comprehensive knowledgebases, powerful interactive software, and clinical decision-support information.

**Gale Group—Booth 439**
27500 Drake
Farmington Hills, MI 48331
248.699.4253; Fax, 248.699.8094
shannon.ostrowski@galegroup.com
www.galegroup.com
The Gale Group is a world leader in electronic reference publishing for libraries, schools, and businesses with over 600 databases published in electronic form, print, and microform.

**Gold Standard Multimedia—Booth 409**
320 West Kennedy Boulevard, Suite 400
Tampa, FL 33606
813.258.4747; Fax, 813.259.1585
info@gsm.com
www.gsm.com
Gold Standard Multimedia publishes award-winning medical education software and Internet services. Visit gsm.com to explore the Clinical Pharmacology Drug Reference and The Integrated Medical Curriculum.

**Gordon & Breach Publishing, Taylor & Francis Group—Booth 423**
2 Gateway Center
Newark, NJ 07102
973.643.7500; Fax, 973.643.7676
lisa.walton@na.gbhap.com
www.gbhap.com
Gordon and Breach Publishing, the newest member of Taylor & Francis Group, is a world-renowned leader in medical publications of books, journals, and research monographs.
HARRASSOWITZ provides services for medical, research, and corporate libraries to acquire periodical subscriptions and international publications, including electronic journals.

HighWire Press-Stanford University Libraries—Booth 406
1454 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto, CA 94304
650.723.0522; Fax, 650.725.6553
highwire.marketing@stanford.edu
highwire.stanford.edu
Using a state-of-the-art, high-speed Web publishing system, Stanford University’s nonprofit HighWire Press connects researchers to over 230 high-impact, peer-reviewed scientific and medical journals. Much of the material hosted online is available without subscription through any standard Web browser.

IDEAL—Academic Press—115
525 B Street, Suite 1900
San Diego, CA 92101-4495
800.894.3434; Fax, 619.699.6877
acowan@acad.com
www.academicpress.com
IDEAL offers full-text electronic access to journals from Academic Press and Harcourt Health Sciences, including: Churchill Livingstone, W.B. Saunders, Mosby, and Balliere Tindall.

Infotrieve—Booth 340
10850 Wilshire Boulevard, 8th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90024
310.234.2000; Fax, 310.234.9582
info@infotrieve.com
www.infotrieve.com
Infotrieve, an international document delivery company, facilitates efficient and affordable methods of distributing published materials to libraries, corporations, and end users, while preserving copyright compliance.

Innovative Interfaces, Inc.—Booth 342
5850 Shellmound Way
Emeryville, CA 94608
510.655.6200; Fax, 510.450.6350
info@iii.com
www.iii.com
Innovative’s millennium is a Web- and Java-based automated library system that integrates future-forward technologies—from a company with twenty-two years of library experience.

Instant HealthLine—Booth 122
1520 West Altiorfer Drive
Peoria, IL 61615
800.255.1143; Fax, 309.692.1124
joe@svi.com
www.svi.com

Isi—Booth 345
3501 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104
215.386.0100; Fax, 215.243.2235
www.isinet.com
Access more than 7,000 scholarly journals, books, and proceedings with ISI Current Contents Connect® and manage the retrieved references with ISI ResearchSoft bibliographic management tools.

Alfred Jaeger, Inc.—Booth 227
66 Austin Boulevard
Commack, NY 11725
516.543.1500; Fax, 631.543.1537
jaeger@ajaeger.com
www.ajaeger.com
Providing a comprehensive back volume service to libraries worldwide for over forty years. Visit Booth 227 for daily demonstrations of document delivery services.

JAMA & Archives Journals/AMA—Booth 534
515 North State Street
Chicago, IL 60610
312.262.2350; Fax, 312.464.5831
ama-subs@ama-assn.org
pubs.ama-assn.org
JAMA and the Archives Journals provide important information in every issue from the significant advancements chronicled in JAMA to the in-depth specialty coverage of the nine Archives Journals. These are the unsurpassed resources for everyone interested in contemporary medicine.

Kennedy Institute-Georgetown University—Booth 128
Box 571212
Washington, DC 20057-1212
202.687.6689; Fax, 202.687.6770
medethx@georgetown.edu
bioethics.georgetown.edu
The National Reference Center for Bioethics Literature is a specialized collection of bibliographic material concerned with ethical issues in health care and biomedical research.

Kluwer Academic Publishers—Booth 123
101 Philip Drive, Assinippi Park
Norwell, MA 02061
781.871.6600; Fax, 781.871.6528
ulysse.sguasch@wkap.com
www.wkap.nl

MLA Corporate Partner
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Reference works, monographs, and over 700 journals available online in science, technology, medicine, economics, humanities, and social sciences. Imprints include: Plenum Publishers, Baltzer Science, Chapman and Hall, and Human Science Press.

Library Benchmarking International—T549
P.O. Box 2593
Universal City, TX 78148
210.659.1915; Fax, 210.659.1915
lbi@librarybenchmarking.com
www.librarybenchmarking.com
Library Benchmarking International provides expert consulting, training, and publications that help library professionals to improve processes, prove service value, and achieve better effectiveness, efficiency, and economy.

Mary Ann Liebert, Inc., Publishers—Booth 109
Two Madison Avenue
Larchmont, NY 10538
914.834.3100; Fax, 914.834.3771
tmulak@liebertpub.com
www.liebertpub.com
Visit Booth 109, meet staff, and find out about Liebert’s online and print journal program that offers librarians choices.

Lippincott Williams & Wilkins—Booth 346
P.O. Box 1600
Hagerstown, MD 21741
800.638.3030; Fax, 301.223.2400
orders@lww.com
www.lww.com
Lippincott Williams & Wilkins is a global publisher of medical, nursing, and allied health information resources in book, journal, newsletter, and electronic media formats.

Majors Scientific Books—Booth 325
P.O. Box 819074
Dallas, TX 75381
972.353.1100; Fax, 972.353.1300
customerservice@majors.com
www.majors.com
Largest distributor of health sciences and sci-tech books. Services include approval plans, continuations, and Web ordering. Come by and pick up specialized title lists.

MARCIVE, Inc.—Booth 333
P.O. Box 47508
San Antonio, TX 78265
800.531.7678; Fax, 210.646.0167
info@marcive.com
www.marcive.com
New: Enrich cataloging records with Table of Contents (TOC) data. Add government documents to your catalog with Documents Without Shelves.

Also, cataloging, authority control, and retrospective conversion.

Marquis Who’s Who—Booth 413
121 Chanlton Road
New Providence, NJ 07974
800.521.8110; Fax, 908.508.7671
john.sonta@renp.com
www.marquiswhoswho.com
Marquis Who’s Who® assembles the most authoritative biographical record of men and women of distinction from the United States and around the world. We offer a variety of specialized publications to meet your medical research needs, such as: The Official ABMS Directory of Board Certified Medical Specialists®, Who’s Who in Science and Engineering®, Who’s Who in Medicine and Healthcare®, and Who’s Who in America®. Available in print, CD-ROM, and online.

Matthews Medical and Scientific Books, Inc.—Booth 425
11559 Rock Island Court
Maryland Heights, MO 63043
800.633.2665; Fax, 800.421.8816
akr@mattmccoy.com
www.mattmccoy.com
Matthews Medical Books is a full-service supplier of medical, nursing, allied health, veterinary, and bioscience monographs. Approval plans, standing orders, and online services available.

McGraw-Hill/Appleton & Lange—Booth 247
Medical Publishing Division
Two Penn Plaza, 12th Floor
New York, NY 10121-2298
800.262.4729; Fax, 212.904.6072
www.mghmedical.com
Visit Booth 247 for the latest online services.
McGraw-Hill/Appleton & Lange presents Harrison’s Online 2.0 with daily updates from Harrison’s author team, new AccessScience—the online encyclopedia of science and technology featuring the new AccessMedicine—providing immediate access to medical information sources and opportunities to subscribe to the many authoritative reference texts published by McGraw-Hill.

McKessonHBOC Clinical Reference Products—Booth 341
335 Interlocken Parkway
Broomfield, CO 80021
800.237.8401; Fax, 303.460.6282
crs-info@cliniref.com
www.patienteducation.com
Developer and publisher of patient education content for computer-based and Web-based formats. More than 3,900 topics are written and reviewed by health care professionals.
MD Consult—Booth 327
11830 Westline Industrial Drive
St. Louis, MO 63146
800.401.9962; Fax, 314.997.5109
megan.brady@mdconsult.com
www.mdconsult.com

The premier, online clinical reference and current awareness service used by over 200,000 health professionals and more than 80% of U.S. academic medical centers.

Medical Data Exchange—Booth 431
4730 Galice Road
Merlin, OR 97532
541.471.1627; Fax, 541.471.1661
mdxklp@aol.com

Medical Data Exchange is the one-stop shop for consumer health information. MDX Health Digest provides up-to-date summaries of health articles from medical journals, newsletters, magazines, and newspapers. MDX Family Health Library provides the full text of popular consumer health books with information on a wide variety of health and medical topics. Available on CD-ROM and online.

Medical Economics-Thomson Healthcare—Booth 400
5 Paragon Drive
Montvale, NJ 07645-1742
201.358.7500; Fax, 201.358.7450
bill.gaffney@medec.com
www.medec.com

Medical Economics, the leader in health care information products and services, publishes the Physicians’ Desk Reference®, PDR® for Herbal Medicines™, and introduces PDR for Nutritional Supplements™.

MICROMEDEX—Booth 432
6200 South Syracuse Way, Suite 300
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
303.486.6400; Fax, 303.486.6464
www.micromedex.com

Micromedex provides clinical information and decision support tools regarding diseases, drugs, and alternative medicine as well as fully customizable patient education materials.

MLA ‘02—500
Medical Library Association
65 East Wacker Place, Suite 1900
Chicago, IL 60601-7298
312.419.9094
info@mlahq.org
www.mlanet.org

Dallas in the spring. Bluebonnets blossoming. Their fragrance intermixed with the vertiginous perfume of barbecue and Tex Mex food. A respite of idyllic weather before the annual summer incineration. Is it possible, at such a moment, to conceive of anything finer than to be in Big D with your boon companions at an MLA annual meeting? Stop by the MLA ’02 (May 17–23, 2002) booth to inquire about experiencing such bliss. Ah!

Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers—Booth 102
72 Wright’s Landing
Auburn, ME 04211-1237
800.708.9710; Fax, 207.784.6973
aarom@thosmoser.com
www.thosmoser.com

Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers offers a broad range of quality wood furniture. We work closely with clients to ensure the elegant integration of furniture and technology.

National Center for Health Statistics—Booth 531
6525 Belcrest Road, Room 1064
Hyattsville, MD 20782
301.458.4636; Fax, 301.458.4027
nchsqury@cdc.gov
www.cdc.gov/nchs/

The National Center for Health Statistics, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention provides a broad-based program to compile statistical information to guide actions and policies to improve the health of Americans.

National Institutes of Health—Booth 139
RKL2, Room 3210, MSC 7772
6701 Rockledge Drive
Bethesda, MD 20892-7772
301.435.0656; Fax, 301.480.2845
finchd@od.nih.gov
www.crisp.nih.gov

Computer Retrieval of Information on Scientific Projects (CRISP) is a major biomedical database of the National Institutes of Health containing Department of Health and Human Services—supported research programs conducted primarily by universities, hospitals, and other research institutions. This wealth of information is available via the Web and through commercial vendors, such as DIALOG and Ovid Technologies.

The National Library of Medicine (NLM)—Booth 205
8600 Rockville Pike
Bethesda, MD 20894
888.FIND.NLM; Fax, 301.402.1384
custserv@nlm.nih.gov
www.nlm.nih.gov

Introducing “Turning the Pages”—a program developed by the British Library. Stop by to get the latest updates on MEDLINE, PubMed, MEDLINEplus, ClinicalTrials.gov, the NLM Gateway, and other Web products. Regularly scheduled demonstrations will be held in the “theater” at the booth.
Nature Publishing Group—Booth 116
345 Park Avenue South
New York, NY 10010
212.726.9200; Fax, 212.696.9591
institutions@natureny.com
www.nature.com
Visit the booth to enter a free drawing and learn more about attaining online access to Nature magazine, journals, reviews, and the Encyclopedia of Life Sciences.

Neal-Schuman Publishers—Booth 105
100 Varick Street
New York, NY 10013
800.NS.BOOKS; Fax, 866.209.7932
orders@neal-schuman.com
www.neal-schuman.com

Nidus Information Services—Booth 339
41 East 11th Street, 11th Floor
New York, NY 10003
203.966.6368; Fax, 203.972.3598
www.well-connected.com
Well-Connected is a Web and print patient information library covering more than one hundred common diseases and disorders. Each in-depth report is approximately twenty pages and updated annually. Reviewed by an expert board, including faculty at Harvard Medical School, it provides high-quality, reliable content. Available for licensing on your Website or ours, in both English and Spanish.

OCLC Online Computer Library Center, Inc.—Booth 238
6565 Frantz Road
Dublin, OH 43017
800.848.5878; Fax, 614.764.6096
oclc@oclc.org
www.oclc.org
As a nonprofit, membership, computer service and research organization, OCLC helps libraries locate, acquire, catalog, access, and lend library materials.

O’Reilly & Associates—Booth 447
507 North Main Street, Suite D
Columbia, IL 62236
888.433.2303; Fax, 618.281.0419
health@oreilly.com
www.oreilly.com

Ovid Technologies, Inc.—Booth 131
333 Seventh Avenue
New York, NY 10001
800.950.2035; Fax, 212.563.3784
sales@ovid.com
www.ovid.com
Ovid offers Web-based decision-support, CME, and EBM products in addition to a premier cross-linked biomedical database and full-text solutions. Visit Ovid’s new theatre booth for an in-depth demonstration.

Praxis.MD—Booth 433
36 West 25th Street, 7th Floor
New York, NY 10010
212.366.4900; Fax, 212.366.5400
info@praxispress.com
praxis.md
Praxis.MD is an online clinical reference providing targeted recommendations for diagnosis, treatment, and prevention. The site contains physician and patient references, drug database, PubMed access, and Praxis Post, a Web magazine of medicine and culture.

Professional Software—Booth 519
21 Forest Avenue
Glen Ridge, NJ 07028
973.748.7658; Fax, 973.680.9536
prosoft@viconet.com
Library automation for the small or medium-sized library, including catalog, serial-control, circulation, and acquisitions. Optional Web access to catalogs.

ProQuest/Bell & Howell—Booth 108
300 North Zeeb Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
734.761.4700; Fax, 734.975.6486
www.infolearning.com
ProQuest is a premier provider of information databases available on CD-ROM, in microform, online, and in print to libraries, businesses, educational institutions, and individuals around the world. For more information call 800.521.0600 or stop by Booth 108.

Public Health Foundation—Booth 538
1220 L Street NW, Suite 350
Washington, DC 20005
202.898.5600; Fax, 202.898.5609
info@phf.org
www.phf.org
Public Health Foundation, a national nonprofit organization, provides training materials and resources about immunizations, infectious diseases, antibiotic resistance, epidemiology, and travel medicine.

Reed Group, Ltd.—Booth 118
4041 Hanover Avenue, 2nd Floor
Boulder, CO 80305
Reed Group provides the disability management industry with tools for managing worker absence. Products include The Medical Disability Advisor, 4th edition, and MDA for Windows software.

Rittenhouse Book Distributors—Booth 415
511 Feheley Drive
King of Prussia, PA 19406
800.345.6425; Fax, 800.223.7488
customer.service@rittenhouse.com
www.rittenhouse.com
Blending a tradition of personalized service with a commitment to tomorrow's scientific advances, Rittenhouse offers one-stop access to more than 300 health sciences publishers. Check us out 24/7 at www.rittenhouse.com.

Sage Science Press—Booth 114
2455 Teller Road
Thousand Oaks, CA 91320
805.499.0721; Fax, 805.499.0871
lisa_lamont@sagepub.com
www.sagepub.com
Sage Science Press is dedicated to setting an international standard of excellence in science, technical, and medical publishing. Since 1995, it has developed or acquired scholarly research journals in the areas of nursing, clinical pharmacology, neuroscience, mechanical and electrical engineering, robotics, high-performance computing, and mathematics.

Sample Issue Program—Booths 229 and 328
P.O. Box 1943
Birmingham, AL 35201-1943
205.980.3885
kparker@ebsco.com
www.ebsco.com
EBSCO's Sample Issue Program gives librarians the opportunity to get acquainted with publications before purchasing them. At conferences and on the Web, the program lets you try before you buy.

W. B. Saunders/Mosby/Churchill—Booth 504
625 Walnut Street/300 East
Philadelphia, PA 19106
215.238.7800; Fax, 215.238.8398
www.harcourthealth.com
W.B. Saunders, Mosby, and Churchill Livingstone, a combined premier worldwide medical and health sciences publishing company, present the latest titles in health care. Visit the booth and browse through its complete selection of publications including books, periodicals, and software.

Science/Science Online—Booth 404
1200 New York Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20005
202.326.6417; Fax, 202.842.1065
membership3@aaas.org
www.scienceonline.org
Science, the leading multidisciplinary scientific journal, is online at www.scienceonline.org. Site-wide access available, with searchable full-text articles, posted on day of publication, plus archives with hyperlinks to related Websites.

TheScientificWorld—Booth 134
1903 South Congress Avenue, Suite 200
Boynton Beach, FL 33426
561.742.1822; Fax, 561.742.0069
memberservices@thescientificworld.com
www.thescientificworld.com
TheScientificWorld is an interactive information source and marketplace for librarians, research managers, business professionals, and scientists, providing a network of online tools and resources at one easy-to-use site.

SilverPlatter Information—Booth 321
100 River Ridge Drive
Norwood, MA 02062
800.343.0064; Fax, 781.769.8763
memberservices@thescientificworld.com
www.thescientificworld.com
SilverPlatter provides medical librarians and researchers with comprehensive content and reliable technology. Visit Booth 321 for a demonstration of exciting new clinical medicine and allied health databases.

SIRSI Corporation—Booth 127
101 Washington Street SE
Huntsville, AL 35801-4827
256.704.7000; Fax, 256.704.7007
sales@sirsi.com
www.sirsi.com
SIRSI's Unicorn™ Library Management System includes the iBistro™ electronic library; WorkFlows®, a Windows-based client for speeding staff work; and Hyperion™, a complete media archive for digital files in any format.

Springer-Verlag New York, Inc.—Booth 421
175 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10010
212.460.1500; Fax, 201.348.4505
service@springeronline.com
www.springeronline.com
Guide to Exhibits

STAT!Ref—Booth 516
125 South King Street
Jackson, WY 83001
800.755.7828; Fax, 307.739.1229
info@statref.com
www.statref.com
An electronic medical library: cross search more than thirty full-text medical and drug reference books. Available online and via CD-ROM. Six new titles available!

Swets Blackwell—Booth 143
22 Cortlandt Street
New York, NY 10007
800.221.3306; Fax, 212.233.0746
info@us.swetsblackwell.com
www.swetsblackwell.com
Swets Blackwell works worldwide with more than 60,000 libraries and information centers and over 65,000 publishers. We provide services for all types of serials, from traditional printed publications to both established and emerging electronic media.

SydneyPLUS International—Booth 435
5138-13562 Maycrest Way
Richmond, BC V6V 2J7
Canada
604.278.6717; Fax, 604.278.9161
chack@sydneyplus.com
www.sydneyplus.com
Number 1 ranked SydneyPLUS is a fully integrated and customizable system, designed exclusively for special libraries. Full Windows, Web OPAC, Oracle, Client Server (NT/UNIX), Internet/intranet, and much more. Drop by Booth 435 and register for the free seminar, “Delivering the e-Library with SydneyPLUS.”

TDnet Inc.—Booth 511
P.O. Box 38
West Chester, PA 19381
610.738.0280; Fax, 610.738.9124
tdnetus@tdnet.teldan.com
www.tdnet.com
A customized intranet solution for access and management of electronic journals and e-content. Service includes full-text linking from all sources with medical and science specialty.

Thieme Medical Publishers—Booth 120
333 Seventh Avenue
New York, NY 10001
212.760.0888; Fax, 212.947.1112
info@thieme.com
www.thieme.com
Established in 1886, Thieme is a major international publisher with offices in New York, Stuttgart, and Singapore. The company produces more than 125 journals and 400 new books per year, all maintaining high-quality production and editorial values that have established Thieme as a premier professional publisher.

U.S. Government Printing Office—Booth 505
732 North Capitol Street NW
Washington, DC 20401
202.512.1530; Fax, 202.512.1262
www.gpo.gov/gpoaccess/
GPO Access is a Website that provides official federal information free of charge. Applications such as the Federal Register, Code of Federal Regulations, and Congressional Record are available online, full text.

UpToDate—Booth 200
34 Washington Street, Suite 100
Wellesley, MA 02481
781.237.4788; Fax, 781.239.0391
sales@uptodate.com
www.uptodate.com
UpToDate, a clinical reference on CD-ROM and online, offers instant, current answers to patient care questions. The program includes over 40,000 pages of text, 100,000 MEDLINE abstracts, 10,000 graphics, and a complete drug information database. A new update is released every four months.

Vital Source Technology—Booth 520
91 Laurelwood Drive
Carlisle, MA 01741
978.369.1033; Fax, 978.369.3705

John Wiley & Sons—Booth 241
605 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10158-0012
212.850.6000; Fax, 212.850.6088
www.wiley.com
John Wiley & Sons publishes print and electronic products. Wiley specializes in scientific and technical books, journals, textbooks, professional and consumer books, and subscription services.

YBP Library Services—Booth 121
999 Maple Street
Contoocook, NH 03229
603.746.3102; Fax, 603.746.5628
sales@ybp.com
www.ybp.com
YBP Library Services is the premier supplier of scholarly materials and collection management services to academic and research libraries worldwide.
EMBASE.com

The Intelligent Gateway to Biomedical & Pharmacological Information

- More than 13 million bibliographic records from EMBASE (1974-present) and MEDLINE (1966-present)—no duplicates!
- Same indexing system (EMTREE) across both databases
- A significant number of EMBASE.com records links to full text, including ScienceDirect® (Elsevier Science), IDEAL® (Academic Press), LINK (Springer-Verlag), Karger Online Journals, Cell Press, F-D-C Reports, among others
- Updated daily
- Coverage of more than 5,000 journal titles published in 70 countries
- Easy to use, yet advanced user interface
- Automatic e-mail alerting service

Introducing
EMBASE-DrugFinder

- Designed for flexibility, functionality and the consolidated visual overview of the bibliographic data
- Customisable — Innovative "intelligent display" powered by the EMTREE Thesaurus and unique EMBASE drug links
- No need to learn drug synonyms or sophisticated search techniques
- Updated daily — Maintained remotely on behalf of the client and accessible via a company-specific home page

Coming Soon
BIOTECHNOBASE.com

The Intelligent Gateway to Biotechnology Information

- Direct access to the core of biotechnology and life sciences scientific literature
- More than 1.4 million bibliographic records from 1980 to the present, most with author abstracts
- Covers 280 core journals plus selective coverage from journals in related fields
- About 2,000 new records added each week
- Sophisticated, yet easy-to-use interface taking advantage of web medium
- Cross-database and retrospective search capabilities
- Automatic e-mail alerting service
With MD Consult, you'll put them in the fast lane to the qualified clinical content they're looking for. Renowned reference texts. Citation databases. Full-text articles from the most respected medical journals. Drug information. Hundreds of clinical practice guidelines. Thousands of customizable patient handouts. All integrated in a single service. Making it easy for physicians to find information online while keeping it simple for you to provide it.

Soon the first of our specialized services, MD Consult Cardiology, could be putting even more of your physicians into the fast lane with every search. Learn more by calling 800-401-9962, or visit us online at www.mdconsult.com.

"What makes doctors click" is a trademark of MD Consult. ©2001 MD Consult. All rights reserved.
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Elsevier Science extends its online offerings with a selection of products including Navigators, Subject Collections, Backfiles, and a range of solutions tailored to the research needs of specialized communities.

FLEXIBILITY. CHOICE. VALUE.

The world's largest network of scientific researchers.

The most comprehensive scientific database on the internet.

Value leader for the delivery of STM information services.

www.elseviersciencedirect.com

Visit us at booth No. 215
Provide access to interdisciplinary information in all fields of medical research –

Build Your Medical Database Collection with SilverPlatter!

SilverPlatter understands that multiple sources of information are required for researchers to gain a complete perspective and understanding of medicine, drug research, treatment methodologies, nursing and other medical topics. Our diverse collection includes fundamental medical research databases, as well as complementary databases that focus on specific topics or disciplines. When integrated with SilverLinker® technology, you'll also have desktop access to thousands of full text articles!

**Essential databases:**

**MEDLINE®+** – New comprehensive SilverPlatter MEDLINE medical offering incorporating Bioethicsline, Aidssline, Popline, Healthstar and Toxline.

**The CINAHL® Database** – Leading resource for the professional literature of nursing, allied health, biomedicine and healthcare.

**EMBASE** – Pharmacological/biomedical database with extensive indexing of drug information from 3,600 international journals.

**Tailor your collection with these databases:**

- BIOSIS Previews®
- EMBASE*: 21 field-specific subsets
- Allied & Complementary Medicine
- International Pharmaceutical Abstracts
- Pascal Biomed*
- Drug Information Fulltext
- PsycINFO®
- SPORTDiscus
- ClinPSYC®
- Linguistics & Language Behavior Abstracts
- And More!
- *Available exclusively from SilverPlatter

Try any SilverPlatter database FREE for 30 days!
Simply go to www.silverplatter.com or contact your local SilverPlatter office or distributor.

Free Medical Research Resources on the Web!
*MedXtra* supplements database subscriptions with organized Web medical resources and free database trials. *FREE access for SilverPlatter customers!*

www.silverplatter.com
Dolphin Hotel Meeting Rooms

Lobby Level
- Third Floor
Walt Disney World® Meeting Space
Ariel View
That flu is raging through your department, but you’re prepared—flu shot, lots of vitamin C, healthy diet, and plenty of sleep are keeping you sound in body.

Staff at other institutions are suffering from stress disorders, but you’re sound in mind, too—ProQuest Medline PlusText is the newest ProQuest® database contributing to your peace of mind.

And how easy is it to access this key medical database? A simple click of the mouse and your researchers are face to face with the full text from hundreds of titles from this essential resource.

It’s all possible with ProQuest, the award-winning Web resource known for its content—over 7,000 titles—and ease of use. Help your researchers make the connection to total well-being, to the medical database that gives them the complete information they need—connect to ProQuest.

www.infolearning.com
800.521.0600
Exhibit #108
The Infotrieve Virtual Library solution turns your desktop into a powerful research library—a portal to the finest scientific, technical, and medical information. Customize the Virtual Library to fit your cataloging systems and network graphics. Open a new world of content and convenience, in addition to time and cost savings.

Free-to-Search. Pay-per-Article. Flexible electronic and paper delivery options. This is The Virtual Library solution, powered by Infotrieve, the leader in document retrieval since 1987.

The Virtual Library solution gives you:
• Free-to-search databases for discovery
• E-Content with unique pay-per-article pricing
• Ends-of-the-Earth full-service document delivery
• Real-time order tracking and reporting
• Free customization and consultation
• Whatever-it-Takes customer service and staffing support

Free Offer! Try our fast and friendly service today with a free document of your choice, up to $30 in value. Just call 1-800-548-3443 or go to www.edm5.com/free2 to get your free document. For more information visit www.infotrieve.com.
APA's new PsycINFO® site-lease pricing for hospitals gives medical libraries the best opportunity ever to offer health-care staff the premier access tool for basic and clinical research in mental health, psychopharmacology, neuropsychology, behavioral medicine, and many other topics. And our new PsycARTICLES™ database provides full text from more than 40 journals published by APA and allied organizations, including such leading titles as Behavioral Neuroscience, Experimental and Clinical Psychopharmacology, Health Psychology, Journal of Abnormal Psychology, Neuropsychology, and Prevention & Treatment, integrated and linked with PsycINFO in a fully searchable package.

Want to know more? Contact PsycINFO today at 800-374-2722 or 202-336-5650, or send E-mail to psycinfo@apa.org.

Visit Booth 427 at MLA 2001 and ask about 30-day free trials for PsycINFO and PsycARTICLES!
Experiencing a new dimension in research

The ISI® Web of Science® gives you what no other Web-based research tool can — unprecedented coverage, navigation, and functionality. Through it, you’ll discover all the critical information you need:

- Access over 8,600 of the world’s leading journals in the sciences, social sciences, and arts and humanities (database updated weekly)
- View complete bibliographic information with searchable author abstracts
- See prior influences of an article with cited references
- Discover subsequent developments through “Times cited”
- Uncover articles with hidden connections with the help of Related Records®
- Link directly to full-text articles; chemical, patent, and genetic databases; and other valuable information sources

Take your research beyond the limits of traditional searching. Begin your next literature search with the Web of Science!

See a FREE DEMO @ www.isinet.com/trywebofscience
Enter registration code S-1U51012.

For more information, call 800-336-4474 or 215-386-0100
or e-mail ISI at sales@isinet.com.

Come see us at booth #345

ISI

THOMSON SCIENTIFIC

Publisher of Current Contents® and Science Citation Index®

www.isinet.com
For 55 years, Rittenhouse Book Distributors has been your partner in providing quality health science information...

Today, Rittenhouse continues to stand by you with innovative solutions to meet your needs.

Electronic Services make ordering and bibliographic management a snap!
www.rittenhouse.com
Instant access to our full inventory database—order anytime, anywhere!

Rittenhouse Standard Services make personalized service top priority!

- Approval Plans
- Standing Orders
- PromptCat®
- Brandon/ Hill Lists
- Quarterly Report
- Marcive®
- Monthly Title Notification
- Cost Analysis
- Free Shipping

Make Rittenhouse your source for all your health science information needs!